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Arthur Boyd, Peter’s fish and crucifixion, 1993, oil on canvas, Bundanon Trust Collection.

The Boyd Family:
A legacy of pottery
Arthur Boyd: Landscape of the Soul focuses
on Boyd’s diverse notions of landscape and
traces one of the most celebrated careers in
the history of Australian art through this lens.

14 September – 24 November 2019
A Bundanon Trust Touring Exhibition

Alongside Arthur Boyd: Landscape of the Soul, SAM presents The Boyd
Family: a legacy of pottery, an exhibition showcasing over 140 ceramic
works by the extended Boyd family from the SAM Collection. Celebrating
decoration, the domestic and the every-day, these works reveal the way in
which art and design intersected for the Boyd family, and the influences and
inspirations that crossed art, architecture, literature and life.

14 September 2019 – 15 March 2020
@SAM_Shepparton #SAM_Shepparton
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Helten reveals how his interest in
graffiti art evolved into a passion for
large-scale murals.

Glimpse inside a replica of Margaret
Olley’s studio at Tweed Regional
Gallery, where visitors can learn about
her career as a still-life artist.
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Mudgee’s Sculptures in the Garden
started as a small local exhibition.
It’s now bigger than ever.

See how Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander artists are keeping
their traditions alive.

Feed your creativity in Morocco,
where artists have long been
inspired by the nation’s vast
deserts and vibrant cities.
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WELCOME TO ARTLIFE

ADFAS:

Conserving Australia
We are celebrating 30 years as an Association. To mark this milestone,
we reflect on the vital ways ADFAS helps support art conservation.

WHEN ADFAS was established 30

years ago, our founder and patron
Patricia Robertson OAM was keen
to get the organisation involved in the wider
community. Initially, this meant replicating the
highly successful church recording projects that
the National Association of Decorative and Fine
Arts Societies (NADFAS) was running in the UK,
but we soon developed our own community
projects. Today, while church recording is still an
important part of at e do o r e orts ave
evolved. We now record the role that Schools
of Arts and Mechanics’ Institutes play in our
regional towns, in a program led by ADFAS vice
president arlena e er and elen reag .
ADFAS societies also support vibrant young
arts projects across the country.
Additionally, ADFAS has become involved
with art conservation due to Patricia
Robertson’s interest in the area. In 2014, the
Patricia Robertson Fund was established to
provide conservators it financial s pport.
Under the chairmanship of Julia Gamble, the
f nd o ers one mid career sc olars ip and
two scholarships to materials conservation
students at the University of Melbourne and
t e niversit of an erra.
onservation is one of t ose disciplines
that tends to slip under the radar, as so
much of it occurs behind the scenes, which
makes our interest all the more valued by
conservators. There are about 600 people
earning a living from conservation in Australia,
and half work in state, regional and national
collecting institutions, including museums,
galleries, libraries and archives.

The profession is a relatively new one.
There have been art restorers for many
centuries, but the profession as a discipline
took on a particular form after World War II.
This was when restorers realised that art
conservation was not just about the physical
object but the environment in which it was
displayed or stored. This became clear after
the UK’s national art collection (the National
Gallery collection) was stored in a slate mine
in northern Wales. When the artworks were
returned to London seven years later, after the
war, they were in perfect condition. As a result,
art experts realised that replicating the stable
temperature and relative humidity of the mine
would play a key part in conserving artwork.
Today, conservators are equally involved
in preventive conservation and the active
physical conservation of artworks and objects.
They also have to deal with a multitude of
new materials, the ephemeral nature of much
contemporary art and the challenges of digital
media art orks. om ine t is it t e impact
of climate change on collections and the
outbreak of war in places such as Syria, and
their role remains not only quietly vital but
very much ongoing.
All of this emphasises why conservation
remains a critical part of maintaining our
history – and we should feel very proud of
the role that ADFAS can play in supporting
Australian conservation. ●
JULIAN BICKERSTETH is the president of ADFAS
and was also recently elected president of the
International Institute for the Conservation of
Historic and Artistic Works (IIC).

Become a part
of ADFAS today

VALE
EDMUND
CAPON

2018 ADFAS

ADFAS is sad to report the
passing of Edmund Capon,
the former director of the Art
Gallery of New South Wales
and inaugural ADFAS president.
Edmund was born in the UK. In
1978, when he was assistant
keeper of the Far Eastern
section at the Victoria and
Albert Museum in London, he
was appointed to his role at the
Art Gallery of New South Wales.
Over the next 30 years, he built
the gallery into one of Australia’s
best-loved institutions.
Famed for wearing odd
socks, he was always generous
with his knowledge and
support for arts organisations,
including ADFAS.
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Australian Decorative & Fine Arts Societies
are all about the arts. Together they form
part of a global network of over 90,000
members connected by a shared interest
in fine art, design, music and travel.
Join your local ADFAS society to access arts
lectures and social events. You will be made
very welcome.

adfas.org.au
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the arts. Together they form part of a global network of
over 90,000 members connected by a shared interest in
ﬁne art, design, music and travel.
Join one of 37 welcoming ADFAS societies to enjoy
customized access to the arts at home and abroad.
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events:
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REGIONAL
VICTORIA’S
FINEST

Established in 1887, Bendigo Art Gallery is
renowned for its outstanding collection of
contemporary Australian art as well as a
substantial collection of 19th and early 20th
century Australian and European works.
The Gallery has cemented its reputation
for presenting innovative national and
international exhibitions alongside a dynamic
and varied suite of programs and events.
42 View Street Bendigo Victoria
Open daily 10am–5pm incl. public holidays
bendigoartgallery.com.au T 03 5434 6088
Proudly owned and operated by the City of Greater Bendigo
with additional support provided by Creative Victoria.
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C E L E B R AT I N G

30 YEARS
O F A D FA S

Earlier this year, our members gathered together for a special cocktail event to
celebrate our anniversary. We recap what happened on the night before acknowledging
the many members who have helped make ADFAS great over our 30-year history.
by JOHN BROADLEY
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CELEBRATING 30 YEARS

ADFAS Sydney was established in
1985 under the auspices of Patricia
Robertson. Within the next few
years, several additional ADFAS societies
formed, which led to the creation of the
Association of ADFAS in 1989.
As of 2019, ADFAS has grown to include
37 societies, with ADFAS Fleurieu the
most recent addition. The Association is
also pleased to welcome the ADFAS Perth
Steering Committee, which will soon bring
that tally to 38.
The Association’s 30th anniversary was
celebrated with a cocktail party at the
Queen’s Club in Sydney, an elegant and most
appropriate venue for such a grand occasion.
The executive ADFAS team was very pleased
it t e een s l and its sta for t e
excellent catering and exemplary service.
In attendance were numerous previous
e ec tive office earers national c airmen
lecturers’ committee members, executive
mem ers and e officio mem ers from o ng
Arts, Church Recording and the Schools of
Arts and Mechanics’ Institutes project.

s g ests arrived at t e second oor
drawing room, they were greeted by a
group of young musical students from the
Sydney Conservatorium of Music, who
played classical music on three violins
and an oboe. This really set the mood for a
thoroughly enjoyable evening where many
friendships were renewed and, equally,
many new ones were made.
Association secretary Peter Windeyer
welcomed guests to the cocktail party and
read out the apologies.
It was then time for current national
chairman Caroline Boehm to thank two
ssociation office earers
o ere
retiring arc ives officer elen reag and
vice president arlena e er .
The highlight of the evening was a
presentation to Patricia Robertson, which
recognised the outstanding work she
has contributed to the advancement of
S since
. S e received t o gifts
a photographic memories book, compiled
by vice chairman Ann Dean and executive
mem ers S e r mmond and elen

Milne, and a portrait of herself, sketched
in charcoal by Queensland-based artist
Danielle Woolbank.
This presentation was followed by a
speech from ADFAS president Julian
Bickersteth, who can always be relied
upon to provide a witty, meaningful and
educational “sermon”.
Formalities were concluded with the
cutting of the anniversary cake by Patricia
Robertson and Julian Bickersteth.
The evening also provided the rare
chance to photograph 12 former national
ADFAS chairmen (pictured above).

Thanking our office bearers:
from 1989 to 2019
at is most significant a o t
S is
that it is a volunteer organisation in the
truest sense. Many people have given
their time and attention to ADFAS over the
past 30 years in order to advance the arts
within the community.
The Association owes a special
debt of gratitude to Patricia Robertson
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Opposite top
left to rig t
ill ale and elen
Milne; former national
chairmen (from left
to rig t ris oc e
Greville, Jill Bale,
Belinda Cox, Neroli
Jordan, John Maffey,
Margaret Goldrick,
Charlotte Nattey,

age
Students from the
Sydney Conservatorium
of Music; Julian
Bickersteth and Patricia
Robertson; Pam
Nielson, Fiona Johnson
and Sally Louw.

A D FA S
OFFICE BEARERS

THE HIGHLIGHT
OF THE
EVENING WAS A
PRESENTATION
TO PATRICIA
ROBERTSON...
IN RECOGNITION
OF HER WORK.

Opposite bottom (left to
rig t eter inde er S e
Drummond, Ann Dean and
Patricia Robertson; Jane
Smit and arol orton.

VI CE CHAI RMAN
1989 –1991

une ardner r

n

1992

Gai Voss

1993

Neroli Jordan

1994 –1995

Margaret Goldrick

1996 –1997

Heather Berry

1998 –1999

Belinda Cox

2000

Margaret North

2001
2002

n

a e

Margaret North

2003

Sue Logie-Smith

2005 – 2015

Lady Pagan

2004 – 2005

Naomi Williams

2015 –

Patrica Robertson

2006

Jan Pontifex

2007

Charlotte Nattey

2008 – 2009

Suzanne Collings

2010

Malcolm Stephens

2011

Pam Nielson

PATRON

P RESI DENT
1990 – 1995

Edmund Capon

1995 – 2005

Lady Pagan

2005 – 2015

Patricia Robertson

2015 –

Julian Bickersteth

2012 – 2013

enni er e ar

2014 – 2015

Jill Bale

VI CE P RESI DENT

2016 – 2017

Caroline Boehm

1990 – 1995

Lady Pagan

2018 – 2019

Ann Dean

1995 – 1999

Arthur Boyd

1997 – 2000

Dame Roma
Mitchell

1997 – 2005

for bringing everyone together. Patricia
has assumed various roles within the
Association since the beginning –
chairman, vice president and president
– before settling in her current position as
patron.
The late Lady Pagan, a foundation ADFAS
Sydney member, also undertook a number
of roles within the Association – vice
president president and ltimatel t e first
Australian patron. Previous patrons, who
doubled as patrons of NADFAS, were the
late Dowager Marchioness of Salisbury and
the present Duchess of Gloucester. ADFAS
thanks them for their support.
Due to current president Julian
Bickersteth’s prominent role in world
conservation, the Association has been
a le to raise its profile considera l .
And none of the Association’s
accomplishments over the years would be
possi le it o t all of its office earers.
While it’s impossible to display a full list of
t ose office olders ere
S o ld like
to thank them for their contributions. ●

Patricia Robertson, Naomi
Williams, Pam Nielson,
Jennifer Dewar and Sue
Logie-Smith; Lawrence
West and Jim Birkett.

HO NO RARY SEC R ETARY

Dr Donald
McDonald

2000 – 2008

Sir Bruce Watson

2004 – 2005

Patricia Robertson

2005 – 2015

Julian Bickersteth

2006 – 2008

Lynne Landy

2009 – 2019

arlena e er

2015 –

e

re

1992 – 1993

Allen Black

1997

Allen Black/
n a e

2001 – 2003

d ards

Patricia Robertson
une ardner r
Neroli Jordan

1996 – 1997

Margaret Goldrick

1998 – 1999

Pamela Peschar

2000 – 2001

Belinda Cox
n

Heather Berry

1995 – 1996

2004 – 2005

1994 – 1995

2002 – 2003

Stephanie Hardy

1992 – 1994

1998 – 2000

CHAIRMAN
1989 – 1991

1989 – 1991

n

a e

n

a e

li a et

man

Rosie Satchell

2006 – 2007

li a et

2008 – 2009

ar ara

man
id

Catherine Davies

2011

Jenny Harper

2012

Jenny Harper/
Malcolm Stephens

2013

Malcolm Stephens

2014

Gail Bragg

2015 – 2017

G en amilt n

2018 –

Peter Windeyer

2004 – 2005

Sue Logie-Smith

HO NO RARY TRE AS UR E R

2006 – 2007

Naomi Williams

1989 – 1993

2008 – 2009

Charlotte Nattey

1994 – 1998

Margaret North

2010 – 2011

Trish Roche Greville

1999 – 2004

Fred Fraser

2012 – 2013

Pam Nielson

2005 – 2008

R semar

2009 – 2012

Patrick Batho

2014 – 2015

enni er e ar

d

2010

David Robertson

ald in

2016 – 2017

Jill Bale

2013 – 2017

Terry Cronin

2018 –

Caroline Boehm

2018 –

Felicity Mauger
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CULTURAL ICONS

Honouring
our cultural
icons
As part of our anniversary celebrations,
ADFAS societies from around Australia
reveal their most treasured local icons.
While ADFAS might have started as a
single Sydney society, the Association
has since grown to encompass towns and
cities across the country. All have their own rich
cultural heritage, which is often represented by a
significant location or artefact.
As an exciting 30th anniversary project, 23 ADFAS
societies shared the icons that best represent
their local culture. The locations they selected,
which range from incredible natural wonders to
commemorative landmarks o er a fascinating
insight into our collective history as an Association.

ADFAS Blue Mountains, NSW
Mount Vic Flicks

Mount Vic Flicks is a family-run independent cinema located
in heritage-listed Mount Victoria, one of the highest towns in
the Blue Mountains. Built in 1934, the cinema is a window into
the golden age of Australian country picture theatre culture. In
its current incarnation, it screens an eclectic mix of local and
international films. It also screens live ig definition ational
Theatre Live broadcasts from London and Met Opera series
transmissions from e ork.
The theatre often hosts various local and international
film festivals special events and f ndraisers and classic film
screenings with the theatre organist, who entertains patrons on
the resident organ.

ADFAS Armidale, NSW
The Howard Hinton Collection

e o ard inton ollection at t e e
ngland egional
Art Museum is the result of one of the greatest acts of artistic
philanthropy in Australian history.
Between 1928 and 1948, a collection of more than 1,000
artworks by leading Australian artists was donated to the newly
constructed Armidale Teachers’ College by retired shipping agent
o ard inton
. e collection incl des ork
from artists s c as rt r Streeton argaret reston liot
r ner om o erts drian eint orman indsa and ora
Heysen. HINTON: Treasures of Australian Art is a permanent
display of 132 works from this collection, and provides an overview
of Hinton’s aesthetic sensibility.

ADFAS Brisbane, Qld
The Old Museum
The Old Museum, a massive red brick building designed by
ddison in t e stralian omanes e st le as ilt
in
as ris ane s
i ition and oncert all. In
t e
cavernous exhibition hall was transformed with cedar specimen
cases, above which were suspended the plane that Bert Hinkler
e from ondon to nda erg in
da s in
and a
rannosa r s e skeleton t at to ered over visitors.
The concert hall remained Brisbane’s main performance venue
until 1930, when it was converted into the Queensland Art Gallery.
Today, it’s a popular concert and exhibition space and home to
organisations incl ding t e
eensland o t
rc estra t e
eensland ational allet and Sc lptors
eensland.
Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Societies ArtLife 15
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CULTURAL ICONS

ADFAS Byron Bay, NSW

ADFAS Camden, NSW

Lismore Gallery is home to a modern icon, the Hannah Cabinet,
ic
as created master craftsman eo
anna
.
eo
as orn and raised in t e ort ern ivers region of
e So t
ales. n receiving a
rc ill ello s ip in
he studied furniture design at the Palace of Versailles, the
Louvre in Paris and the Victoria and Albert Museum in London.
e ca inet took eo
ears to make and is made in t e
traditional ropean st le. It consists of
t pes of solid tim ers
and veneers fo r kinds of rare s ells and
varieties of stone.
It’s also full of hidden drawers.
The community is raising $1 million to make this piece part
of the gallery’s permanent collection.

Camden, south-west of Sydney, is home to Macaria, a grand
ot ic residence ilt
enr
ompson in
. In
t e
property underwent an extensive renovation and became Camden
o ncil s first dedicated p lic art galler t e lan aker rt
aller
ic is ome to t e lan aker ollection.
Alan D Baker was a highly respected twentieth-century artist
o as vice president of t e o al rt Societ of e So t
ales. e collection represents
ears of lan s artistic life
and includes self-portraits, portraits of his family members,
landscapes, still life and commercial art. Members of ADFAS
amden are among t e vol nteers
o sta t e galler .

The Hannah Cabinet

Macaria and the Alan Baker Art Gallery

ADFAS Canberra,
ACT
The Canberra Glassworks

ADFAS Cairns, Qld
Tanks Arts Centre
e anks rts entre in dge ill ad a ver di erent past life.
ring t e acific ar airns as teeming it
stralian and
S arm and nav personnel. In
an old arr at t e ase of
o nt
itfield as sed for t e constr ction of five tanks t ree
of which were of reinforced concrete designed to hold crude oil
for t e se of o al stralian av and llied visiting s ips.
In
airns it o ncil ref r is ed t e t ree concrete tanks
to become the Tanks Arts Centre. Performances, art exhibitions,
children’s workshops and markets are part of the precinct,
which includes the Flecker Botanic Gardens and Visitor Centre.
The 38-hectare area was listed with the Queensland Heritage
egister in
.

The Canberra Glassworks
opened in
in t e old
Kingston Power Station on
the foreshore of Lake Burley
riffin. e po er station as
constructed between 1913
and
and as t e first
permanent public building in
Canberra. While the building
as restored to f lfil its ne
purpose as a centre for
glassmaking, unusual features
have been preserved, such as
the round smokestack now
used as exhibition space.
The Glassworks attracts both
Australian and international
glass artists.
ADFAS Canberra recognises
how special this place is to the
city’s community and supports
the Glassworks by presenting
awards for excellence and
seeding funds to help selected
artists with special projects.

16 ArtLife Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Societies
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enderson
o ert
co rtes
otograp

ADFAS Central Victoria, Vic

ADFAS Gold Coast, Qld

College House in Piper Street, Kyneton, was designed by noted
sculptor, builder and architect Andrea Stombuco for a local doctor.
It as t en sed as a sc ool called a riston o se from
to
ere lfred eakin a f t re prime minister of stralia
as a oarder. In
t e propert sold for
and ecame a
private home called College House.
ollege o se is one of neton s finest t o store residences
from t e
s. e first oor indo s it st cco s rro nds
contrast with the bluestone surrounds of the French windows on
t e gro nd oor and t e r sticated l estone alls. e pper
store is onl one room deep. posed stone ork indicates t at
a rear extension was planned but not completed.

mero s irk giant koala sc lpt res are scattered across
the Gold Coast as permanent art works. They were created as
an initiative of the Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary Trust to raise
awareness of koala conservation.
The koalas were created from a single original sculpture
designed by John Cox at his Creature Workshop. From this,
fi reglass replicas ere cast and a national call for artist
submissions was posted.
The chosen designs went on display for nine weeks along a
kilometre sc lpt re trail aro nd t e old oast. e ere
t en a ctioned o to s pport t e rr m in ildlife ospital
though many remain on permanent display.

College House

Gold Coast Sculpture Trail

ADFAS Geelong, Vic
National Wool Museum

In the 1800s, some of the best wool in Australia was grown in the
area around Geelong, which is why the city became the central
hub of a road, rail and shipping network.
mero s ool stores ere ilt for t e grading
ing and
selling of wool. The impressive CJ Dennys & Co. Wool Store, built
in central eelong in
is no t e ational ool
se m and
a symbol of Geelong’s rich past. It features a display on the history
of wool in Australia.
Today, the remaining wool stores have been repurposed into
eakin niversit a estfield s opping centre and osta all.
Many ADFAS Geelong lecturers are wined and dined in the
restaurants that line this waterfront precinct.

ADFAS Launceston, Tas
Cataract Gorge
Launceston’s most well-known icon is Cataract Gorge, a
deep ater asin onl
min tes alk from t e cit centre.
lmost e all famo s is t e le andra S spension ridge
which was built in 1940 to allow people to cross this natural
marvel, and the scenic chairlift, which carries visitors an
incredible 308 metres.
The gorge is also known as a hub for community art. Kings
Bridge Cottage near the river is available for artist-in-residency
programs, while concerts, theatre productions, exhibitions and
dance productions all take place in the reserve. In January this
year, an illuminated sculpture known as Man oated in t e asin
as part of the inaugural Mona Foma festival.
Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Societies ArtLife 17
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CULTURAL ICONS

ADFAS Molonglo Plains, NSW

ADFAS Mudgee, NSW

The Molonglo Plains region is home to two heritage-listed
buildings: the Bungendore and Queanbeyan railway stations.
Both are resplendent examples of Victorian architecture featuring
terracotta and biscuit-coloured facades.
e ngendore ail a Station a ove rig t opened on
arc
and as a great enefit to t e rgeoning to n. is iconic
station appears in t o classic stralian films Ned Kelly
and
The Year My Voice Broke
.
e ean e an ail a Station a ove left opened on 8
Septem er
. It as t e largest and most ornate along t e
Bombala line and demonstrated Queanbeyan’s status as a major
agricultural centre.

e magnificent eter lark indo
as installed at St o n
the Baptist Anglican Church in 1944 as a memorial to Sergeant
Peter Clark.
Peter was a well-respected young man in the Mudgee
district who was killed in a plane crash during World War II.
He appears in the window as Saint George slaying the dragon.
His face is depicted, which is an uncommon feature in a memorial
indo . It is attri ted to olis artist o n adecki
o as
one of Australia’s leading stained-glass designers during the
twentieth century.

Bungendore and Queanbeyan railway stations

Peter Clark memorial window

ADFAS
Newcastle, NSW
Pasha Bulker sculpture

ADFAS Mornington Peninsula, Vic
Beleura house and gardens

otograp
co rtes
o ert
enderson

Beleura at Mornington is an imposing house that was built in
. fter it as p rc ased local entreprene r Sir eorge
allis in
it as t e ome of is son o n from
ntil
en it as e eat ed to t e people of ictoria.
S
Mornington Peninsula is immensely grateful to John Tallis for this
gift because it facilitates Beleura’s preservation in perpetuity.
The Society hosts many occasions at Beleura and members
volunteer there, demonstrating just how much the historic
site is treasured.

arl on t e morning of
ne
s ips aiting
o t e coast of e castle
to load coal were warned of
an approaching storm. As
the storm hit, Pasha Bulker
could not clear the coast and
it beached about 30 metres
from the shore at the popular
o
s eac . e
cre
members were successfully
rescued by helicopter.
John Petrie’s sculpture,
Grounded, was commissioned
e castle it o ncil
it s pport from rts S
and One Steel. The shape
and colour of the sculpture
and its physical placement
on t e oard alk at o
s
make it an important memorial
marker for the community. An
original section of 22mm plate
steel from the rudder of the
Pasha Bulker has also been
incorporated into the work.
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ADFAS Noosa, Qld

ADFAS Riverina, NSW

If oosa as ever to ave a coat of arms it o ld ave to ear t e
image of a s t rke or more precisel an Alectura lathami .
is less t an attractive ird
ic seldom ies and onl makes
soft gr nts str ts its st do n t e iconic astings Street and
into the much-treasured national park.
m ral in oosa nction commemorates its presence in
the neighbourhood. The original artist was well-known muralist
avid o g ton
ile t e final colo ring in as completed
students from local private school St Andrews Anglican College. It
as f nded t e egional rts evelopment nd as part of t e
Boring Walls/Lanes with Art project, to turn the village into a more
vibrant neighbourhood.

e ational rt lass aller in agga agga as esta lis ed
in t e late
s. oda it s ome to more t an
orks of
contemporary studio art glass, and it’s housed in a purpose-built
gallery within the Wagga Wagga civic precinct.
e collection is an internationall significant representation of
Australia’s work in this medium. It also contains works by visiting
artists-in-residence and donated pieces that represent
specific genres.
e galler osts t e ann al ational merging rt lass ri e
which is open to students and recent graduates. It also hosts
special exhibitions in addition to its permanent displays.

Turkey Lane

National Art Glass Gallery

ADFAS Perth, WA

Antony Gormley’s Lake Ballard sculptures
Simple elongated man fig res appear eeril o t of t e
landscape in this challenging natural environment. Welcome
to Lake Ballard, home to one of Australia’s largest open-air art
galleries. is salt lake is located in t e remote eastern goldfields
area of en ies a o t t o o rs drive nort from algoorlie.
e site feat res nglis sc lptor nton ormle s
sc lpt res created in
as part of t e ert estival.
The sculptures are concerned with the fragility of man in the
environment and the harshness of Western Australia’s deserts.
They stand alone rising from the lake, though their appearance
changes with the seasons. When it’s dry, they stand on a
salt-crusted plain, and when it’s wet, they stand in water that
re ects t e environment aro nd t em.

ADFAS Rockhampton, Qld

Photography courtesy Vladimirovich Albitsky

Chinese joss house
ock ampton s first inese in a itants ere s ep erds and
cooks, hired by the Archer brothers of Gracemere in 1848. When
gold as discovered at near
anoona in
inese diggers
hurried to join the rush.
ro nd
inese residents ad settled in t e district
the late nineteenth century and with them came the need to
accommodate their ancestral practices and worship. A joss house
occ pied several di erent sites in ock ampton s mini inato n
ntil t e
s
en a temple as erected a fe doors along
from the Berserker Street State School, where it remains to this
day. It is the only privately owned joss house in Australia, as the
ot er t o are in t e care of t e ational r st.
Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Societies ArtLife 19
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CULTURAL ICONS

ADFAS Scone, NSW

ADFAS Toowoomba, Qld

In
t e idea of a orse sc lpt re as p t for ard to t e
Scone Tourism Committee by local horse lover, David Archibald, to
promote Scone as the leading horse-breeding centre in Australia.
Award-winning artist Gabriel Sterk was commissioned to create
a life si ed mare and foal in is fo ndr in delaide. is creation
a . tonne ron e sc lpt re as nveiled in li a et ark on
arc
. Its inscription reads
is sc lpt re identifies
Scone and the Upper Hunter Valley as the Horse Breeding Centre
of Australia. It commemorates the role horses have played in the
development of Australia and is a tribute to one of mankind’s
greatest friends.

This local icon was established to commemorate the life of
li a et enn from t e arling o ns.
li a et
o as orn in
ecame a self trained s
n rse
en s e as onl
ears old. ne of er earl patients
was a child who had been diagnosed with incurable infantile
paralysis. However, her use of hot cloths and massage resulted in
the child’s complete recovery.
li a et s s ccessf l treatment for poliom elitis victims sing
heat and movement instead of immobilisation gained recognition
d ring t e epidemic in t e
s. In
as part of t e
celebrations, the Kenny regimen was announced as one of the
Icons of
eensland.

The Mare and Foal sculpture

The Sister Elizabeth Kenny memorial sundial

ADFAS Sunshine
Coast, Qld
The Big Pineapple
The Big Pineapple is a famous
national icon located on
Queensland’s Sunshine Coast.
is
metre ig fi reglass
pineapple structure, with a
viewing gallery at the top,
opened in g st
. It as
built to celebrate the Sunshine
Plantation, which was at the
centre of what used to be
a large pineapple-growing
area. It is one of the most
popular tourist attractions in
Australia and was added to the
eensland eritage egister
in March 2009.
The site features a visitor
centre and the popular
heritage-listed Pineapple Train,
which runs every half-hour
through the Big Pineapple
estate. Prince Charles and
Princess Diana rode the train
when they visited Australia
in 1983.

ADFAS Yarra, Vic
Mirka Mora’s Flinders Street Station mural
Flinders Street Station, constructed in the early 1900s, is one of
the most iconic and well-used buildings in Melbourne. Another
well-loved Melbourne icon linked to this important building is
the exuberant, self-taught, French-born artist Mirka Mora, who
arrived in el o rne in
.
In
s e as commissioned to create a m ral mosaic
and as relief to cover t e t en o solete ticket indo s along
the entire interior south wall of Flinders Street Station. Her
gloriously vibrant and colourful mural is seen by more than
200,000 people every day and acts as a welcome vision as
commuters arrive in the CBD. ●
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SILO ART
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SILO ART
TRAILBLAZER
G U I D O V A N H E LT E N

Take a drive through parts of rural Victoria, New
South Wales and Queensland and you may glimpse
internationally renowned Australian artist Guido van
Helten’s large-scale silo art. It’s a long way from his early
days of experimenting with graffiti in urban centres.
by JOHN BROADLEY
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SILO ART

Long before Guido van Helten
helped to pioneer the silo art
movement in Australia, he was
fascinated graffiti.
Born in Melbourne in 1986, he spent his
early years in the inner suburb of Clifton
Hill, where he became intrigued by how
graffiti m rals ere painted and t e artists
producing them. After moving to Brisbane
in 2001, he studied art while attending
high school at Cannon Hill, where he was
encouraged to explore the use of aerosols
by a passionate teacher who had noticed
his interest and artistic adeptness.
After graduating with a Bachelor
of Visual Arts from Southern Cross
University’s Lismore campus in New South
Wales, Guido headed overseas to take up
a two-month artist residency in the tiny,

far ng comm nit of Skagastr nd in
ort est Iceland. is as t e first of
what would become many international
mural commissions, though he has
consistently continued to work on projects
in Australia.

APPROACH TO THE WORK
rad ating from graffiti to painting m rals
on silos and buildings has been an ongoing
learning process.
Guido’s projects are often great physical,
mental and logistical challenges. “You have
to pro lem solve and ork o t di erent
approac es t at fit it t e eat er
location, surface, subject matter and
concepts,” he admits. Working at great
heights and dealing with extreme climates
present additional challenges – often

in encing is tec ni e d e to t e a
paint is a ected temperat re.
When painting, Guido tries to match the
materials to the surface. Colours are mixed
to complement and blend with the surface
canvas, and they are sometimes drawn
from the surrounding landscape.
However, Guido says his greatest
challenge is consulting with locals while on
location, and he relishes the opportunity to
identify a place and speak for its residents
through his work.

VARIETY OF PROJECTS
en asked if e finds pro ects or if
pro ects find im
ido responds t at
people usually reach out to him, and he
appreciates t at ever pro ect is di erent.
“Commissions tend to come from places
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Pages 22–23:
The Brim Silo Project.
Photo courtesy
Nicole Reed

Opposite:
Five of the six figures from
the Portland silos, which
pay tribute to the town’s
former cement works.
Photo courtesy
John Broadley

ICELAND
RVK-RVX Mural Project, 2014
Reykjavik, Iceland

FINLAND
UPEA16, 2016
Helsinki, Finland

UKRAINE
Portrait of a local teacher, 2016
Avdiyivka, Ukraine

UNITED STATES
Nashville Walls Project, 2017
Nashville (Tennessee)
UNITED STATES
Faulkton (South Dakota
Fort Dodge (Iowa)
Jacksonville (Florida
Fort Smith (Arkansas)

SPAIN
The Wine Cathedral, 2016
Laguardia, Spain

AUSTRALIA
Back Alley Gallery, 2011
Lismore, Australia

MEXICO
Ecatepec de Morelos, 2016
Ecatepec, Mexico
IRAN
The Carpet Repairmen, 2018
Tehran, Iran

COMMISSIONS TEND TO COME FROM
PLACES WHERE PEOPLE FIND PUBLIC
ART AND MURALS IMPORTANT.
ere people find p lic art and m rals
important,” he says.
One of Guido’s most interesting projects
was to paint the sides of a failed nuclear
reactor at Chernobyl in the Ukraine, an area
that is still wasteland and generally a no-go
area due to the lingering radiation.
ot all of is art is affi ed to a all
however, as Guido also enjoys “movable”
art. He painted the side of a ship in Iceland
and several train carriages near the small

town of Manildra, in the
central-west of New South Wales.

GRADUATING TO SILO ART
e first silo t at
ido painted as
in Aalborg, Denmark, in 2015. It was also
t e first time t at e orked on a c rved
and concrete surface.
His inaugural silo project in Australia
soon followed in the small, rural community
of Brim in Victoria’s Mallee region.

AUSTRALIA
Coonalpyn Silo Project, 2018
Coonalpyn, Australia

Above (top row):
United States: The
Nashville Walls Project
heroes Lee Estes, a local
resident known for his
volunteer work. Photo
courtesy Guido van Helten
Iceland: This mural captures
a scene from Jean-Paul
Satre’s play No Exit,
which was performed in
Reykjavik in 1961. Photo
courtesy Guido van Helten
Finland: Work created for
elsinki s first ann al
Street Art Festival. Photo
courtesy Guido van Helten
Ukraine: Guido Van
Helten’s portrait of local
teacher Marina Marchenko
sits in a war zone
Photo from Wikimedia
Commons: NGUwiki

AUSTRALIA
Brim Silo Project, 2016
Brim, Australia

Above (bottom row):
Mexico: A mural
commissioned to highlight
Ecatepec’s female homicide
rate. Photo courtesy
Guido van Helten
Iran: A collaboration with
Australian street artist
Fintan Magee that honours
working life in Tehran.
Photo courtesy
Guido van Helten
Australia (Coonalpyn):
This 30-metre high silo
work features five children
from Coonalpyn Primary
School. Photo from Alamy
Australia (Lismore):
An early project in
Lismore’s Back Alley
Gallery. Photo from Alamy
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SILO ART

Left:
The only female figure
on the Portland silos.
Photo courtesy John Broadley
Below (left):
The Portland figures
have been painted in such
intricate detail visitors can
see ripples on their clothing.
Photo courtesy
Guido van Helten
Below (right):
Guido in the
planning process.
Photo courtesy
Guido van Helten

“We had little funding to work with,” he
says, “so I relied on a passion that was
shared with the locals to get the work
done.” The project brought the community
together and silo art has since blossomed
in Victoria and spread to other states. He
has worked on local silo installations in
Portland (NSW) and Coonalpyn (SA), as
well as ones overseas in Laguardia (Spain),
Helsinki (Finland), and Faulkton (South
Dakota), Fort Dodge (Iowa), Jacksonville
(Florida), Fort Smith (Arkansas), and
Nashville (Tennessee) in the US.
In 2017, Guido began planning silo art
for the former cement works in Portland,
near Lithgow, New South Wales. This is
a particularly important location for the
locals, as everybody from the community
had either worked at the site or had strong
family connections with someone who had.

As a result, Guido worked with a researcher
to document local people’s stories and
their connection with the site.
In addition to strong local connections,
t e site as also significant on a national
level – following a series of accidents and
deaths, early unions helped to pioneer
the development of health and safety
standards there. This, in turn, strengthened
the locals’ connections with the place.
Guido interviewed people who had worked
at the factory, inviting them back through
gates they hadn’t entered since the plant
closed in the early 1990s. The images
depicted are thoughtful moments that
some of these people experienced. The
subjects’ identities are, for the most part,
painted to be obscured; and although some
faces and known identities are present,
it’s more the stance and stature of the

fig res t at are emp asised. e pro ect
also brought the community together in
another way – during the painting process,
ido fre entl attracted an a dience
that was fascinated by witnessing a public
art installation in action. This silo artwork,
freely accessible for a closer inspection,
has proven a boon to the town.
In 2019, Guido is continuing a series
of works in the US focused on states in
the Midwest. He is also working in a few
European locations and is involved with
two special projects closer to home in
Charleville and Cunnamulla in Queensland.
From the laneways of Clifton Hill to the
world stage, Guido has come a long way
from t ose earl graffiti da s. ●
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Where old
meets new
—
Changing exhibitions
Free entry every day
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STILL LIFE

A
PA I N T E R ’ S
HOUSE
Margaret Olley’s Paddington studio inspired her still-life paintings for decades.
While the property was sold following her death, it lives on in spirit at the
Tweed Regional Gallery, where it has been re-created in full.
by INGRID HEDGCOCK
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HER HOUSE WAS THE
LIVING PART OF HER ART
… IT WAS HERE THAT SHE
PRODUCED SOME OF HER
BEST WORK.¹
CHRISTINE FRANCE
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STILL LIFE

The terrace house at 48 Duxford
Street, Paddington, Sydney, was
Margaret Olley’s home studio
for almost 50 years. As both the site and
subject matter of her paintings, every room
in the house – even the kitchen – was a
st dio first and foremost.
Margaret consciously collected the
t ings t at filled er ome st dio as
subject matter for painting. Everyday
objects such as textiles, tea pots,
compotes, vases, jugs and baskets were
endlessly arranged and painted. She
arranged tableaus on tabletops, dressers
and drawers in order to create intimate
still-life art, punctuated by the vibrant
colo r and te t re of o ers. mong er
favo rites ere corn o ers delp ini ms
annel o ers tiger lilies acint s and
agapanthus.
In addition to still life, she made entire
rooms her subject, choreographing
furniture, rugs, posters and objects. The
turn of a chair, a door left ajar or a view to
an adjacent room were all details that she
deliberately constructed to suggest the
signs of life that imbued her interiors with
warmth and humanity.

Margaret was fascinated by variations
in the quality of light. She painted interiors
and still life in soft morning sunlight, in the
strong midday sun or bathed in the cosy
lamplight of an evening. In doing so, she
would have many paintings on the go in
various rooms and would move from room
to room as she followed the changing light
from morning to night.
In Early morning, Margaret captures
a sensitive rendering of a still-life
arrangement in front of a window in her
home studio. The crisp, morning sunlight
oods in t ro g t e indo to sil o ette
the objects. Slivers of light rest on the
edges of the objects and highlight the
fullness of their ellipses. The profusion
of the light through the window spreads
generously across the tabletop and
saturates the inner lengths of the batik
fabric curtains, rendering them feathery
and weightless.
The daubs and dashes of paint that
suggest patterns on the curtains fall softly
and in perfect contrast to the bold solidity
of the pomegranates that splay out from
the jug like planets in orbit. All of this
com ines to o er t e fres promise of an

early morning, and in this example, we see
the beautiful power of Margaret’s painterly
celebration of the everyday.
Following Margaret’s death in 2011,
more than 21,000 objects were carefully
catalogued and transported from Sydney
to Murwillumbah for the re-creation of her
famous home studio.
Three years later, the Margaret Olley Art
entre opened as t e t ird and final stage
of the Tweed Regional Gallery. At the heart
of this purpose-built addition to the gallery
is the home studio re-creation. Inextricably
linked to her extraordinary life and her
enduring career, the re-creation acts as the
ultimate portrait of Margaret and a powerful
vehicle through which we can come to
know her paintings.
Visitors to the gallery can view the
re-creation by looking directly through
numerous doorways and windows into
her kitchen, sitting room, dining room and
the famous yellow room – recognisable as
the subject matter of numerous interiors
painted over many decades. The scale and
acc rac of t e re creation a ords visitors a
view of the rich and dense trove of objects
that inspired Margaret for so many years.
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Page 28:
Margaret Olley
Yellow room 1989
Oil on board
59.8 x 74.7cm
Tweed Regional
Gallery
Donated 2016, the
Tweed Regional
Gallery Foundation Ltd.
© Margaret Olley
Art Trust
Page 29:
The re-creation of
Margaret Olley’s yellow
room at the Tweed
Regional Gallery.
Photo courtesy
Justin Ealand

OLLEY WANTED TO BE REMEMBERED AS A
PAINTER … IT WAS WHAT SHE LIVED FOR
AND WHAT SHE DIED DOING …
2

PHILIP BACON AM

While the objects, textures, colours and
light reveal the alchemy of her painting, the
ephemera within the re-creation – letters,
postcards and photographs – reveal stories
about her life, travel and friendships.
The re-creation is on permanent display
and is complemented by a changing
exhibition program. The next exhibition
in the Margaret Olley Art Centre, titled A
Shared Obsession: Margaret Olley & Fred
Jessup, was born from the discovery of
two photographs in the home studio
re-creation. The photographs were tucked
away next to a teetering stack of bowls
and teacups on a set of shelves adjacent
to Margaret’s green kitchen. They showed
an intriguing interior. Obviously, this was
an artist’s studio. But whose studio was it?
When were these photographs taken? Why
did Margaret have them?
These photographs sparked a fascinating
research project that has revealed a
wonderful story of the connection, in art
and life, between Margaret Olley (1923–
2011) and expatriate Australian artist Fred
Jessup (1920–2007).
ne of t e incredi le findings of t is
research was that Fred’s home studio in

Espondeilhan, south of France, remained
largely unchanged since his death. This
presented an opportunity to record and
explore the extraordinary creative space in
which he lived and worked for nearly 50 years.
In 2018, renowned Australian
photographer Greg Weight was invited
to travel to Espondeilhan with curator
Ingrid Hedgcock, to photograph Fred’s
extraordinary home studio. The resulting
photographic series forms part of this
exhibition and poetically connects Fred’s
studio to Margaret’s own Duxford Street
home studio, which was photographed by
Greg in the weeks following Margaret’s
death in 2011. A Shared Obsession is on
display at the Margaret Olley Art Centre
until 17 November 2019. ●
INGRID HEDGCOCK is the curator and collection
manager of the Margaret Olley Art Centre.

REFERENCES
1. France, C., (2013) It’s All About the Light: Works
by Margaret Olley from public collections, Tweed
Regional Gallery, NSW, p.3.

Opposite:
Margaret Olley
Early morning 1997
Oil on board
61 x 92cm
Tweed Regional
Gallery
Donated 2018, Friends
of the Tweed Regional
Gallery and Margaret
Olley Art Centre Inc.
© Margaret Olley
Art Trust

Above (top):
A replica of the artist’s
famous hat factory
studio. Photo courtesy
Justin Ealand
Above (bottom):
Greg Weight
Margaret Olley 2011
Photograph,
permanent pigment
on cotton rag paper
24.2 x 30cm
Tweed Regional
Gallery
Donated 2013,
Greg Weight
© Greg Weight

2. Quoted in Stewart, M., (2012) Margaret Olley:
Far From a Still Life, Random House, Sydney, p. 555.
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DIRECTOR’S CHAIR

ONE-ON-ONE
RHANA DEVENPORT
WITH

Rhana Devenport is the first woman to be appointed director
of the Art Gallery of South Australia. Her vision for the future
of this much-loved institution includes a focus on gender
equality – and a push towards more contemporary art.

Rhana Devenport came to the Art
Gallery of South Australia (AGSA)
from two previous director roles;
one at the Auckland Art Gallery and one at
the Govett-Brewster Art Gallery in New
Plymouth. But it is her newest position that
has garnered the most attention, because
s e is t e first oman to lead t e
S in
its 138-year history.
This puts Rhana in a key position to
help champion female artists across the
industry, which is something she would like
to prioritise. “If all galleries only acquired
women artists, it would still take hundreds
of years before there was a proper balance,”
she says, adding that galleries should
remember this historical lack of recognition
when planning exhibitions.
While artists such as Margaret Preston,
Grace Cossington-Smith, Dorrit Black
and Grace Crowley are celebrated, Rhana
believes curators should be drawing more
attention to these artists and including them
as part of a wider conversation. “This should
be the prerogative of all curators, not just
women curators,” she says, crediting several
recent exhibitions that have highlighted
female artists. This includes an exhibition
showcasing modernist Agnes Martin at Tate
Modern; a current exhibition at AGSA, built
around a Helen Frankenthaler print from the
collection; and an exhibition at Auckland
Art Gallery on Guerrilla Girls, an anonymous
gro p of female artists devoted to fig ting
sexism and racism in art. Their portfolio was
ana s final ac isition at t e galler .
“The balance is shifting for women artists,
but harder work is necessary,” she says. “It’s
important that museum directors across
the world think about how their spaces are
meeting the needs of artists of our time,”
she adds.
AGSA is the most visited art gallery per
capita in the country. The gallery’s historical

and transnational approach to exhibiting,
ic involves ringing p art from di erent
periods and disciplines to conjure stories
in a new light, is distinctive. “I like the idea
of the gallery being a crucible for art and
ideas across time and place,” Rhana says.
However, she believes it’s also important to
take on a modern approach when collecting
and planning future exhibitions from the
gallery’s 45,000 pieces. This includes
considering artists who work across
many media.
Their work isn’t always the easiest to
accommodate. The South Australian gallery
is beautiful architecturally, but its size
restricts the scale and scope of projects.
Less than 2 per cent of the collection is on
display, meaning there are many untold
stories that could be showcased.
Moving forward, Rhana would like the
gallery to be strategic about how the
collection re ects contemporar practice.
“But we also need to consider the magic
of the historical component.” ●
TRISH ROCHE GREVILLE

Above: Rhana Devenport
Photo courtesy Saul Steed
Below:
Helen Frankenthaler and Yasuyuki Shibata
Madame Butterfly 2000
Coloured woodcut from 46 woodblocks
on three sheets of paper
106 x 201.9cm
Art Gallery of South Australia
Donated 2017, Colin and Robyn Cowan, James
Darling AM, Lesley Forwood, Dr Michael and Janet
Hayes, Kate Jordan Moore, Gosia Kudra Schild,
Shane Le Plastrier, Joan Lyons, David and Pam
McKee, Diana McLaurin, Jan Murphy and
Peter Walker
© Estate of Helen Frankenthaler
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MOROCCAN ART

A LAND OF

Musicians performing
at Djemaa El Fna,
Marrakech’s main square.
Photo from iStock

Morocco is perched on the
north-west coast of Africa, only
16 kilometres from Spain. This
vibrant country, which is known for its World
Heritage sites and kaleidoscopic
marketplaces, is a must-visit for the
discerning arts and culture traveller.
Here, art is part of daily life. Everyone is
a musician and plays a drum, girls weave
and embroider, and surfaces are decorated
with exquisite designs. Traditional artisans
continue to design buildings with mosaic
details, stucco-carved plaster and intricate
wood and metalwork, while Moroccan
carpets are world-renowned for their
complexity.

Right:
Traditional Moroccan tiles.
Photo from iStock

WHERE TRADITION
MEETS MODERNITY

Above (left to right):
Camels used for tours
through Erg Chebbi,
a large sea of dunes
in the desert.
Photo courtesy
ita a a skas
Colourful vendor stalls
in Essaouira’s medina
district.
Photo from iStock

MOROCCO IS A NATION STEEPED
I
IS
IS
S I
I
I
S
I S I I
ARTISTIC SITES.
by RITA LAZAUSK AS

A local woman weaving
textiles.
Photo from iStock

While Morocco embraced Islam in the
seventh century BC, indigenous Amazigh
culture, which is deeply rooted in Africa,
endures alongside contemporary Muslim
eliefs and a melting pot of ot er in ences
brought by the Phoenicians, Romans,
Portuguese, Spanish and French.
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CONTRAST
It s eas to see t ese eclectic in ences
in Moroccan jewellery. Traditional pieces
tend to ave a oman in ence t e
Romans occupied the region during
the second century), though this work
is f rt er in enced t e e is
silversmiths who came to the region in
t e elevent cent r . odern t ent first
century work features Islamic calligraphy
or strong geometric patterns from tribal
Amazigh art.
Tourism plays a big role in the survival of
these crafts. Traditional Moroccan houses
and palaces known as riads have been
converted into fashionable guesthouses,
allowing guests to enjoy the architecture
first and. andcrafted te tiles leat er
pottery and jewellery are also highly
sought after in the open-air markets or
souks that can be found in each city.
These souks are a total sensory overload,
thanks to their bustling atmosphere, intensity
of colour and aromatic oils and spices.
This is juxtaposed with the spectacular
Moroccan landscape. The Atlas Mountains
will take your mind back in time, to when the

lava o ed and t e continents collided.
The Sahara, on the other hand, presents
another concept of time and space, where
the land itself has been weathered down to
a fine sand over eons. Its vast e panse and
extreme elements lead one into the realms
of spirituality, where faith or fate might play
a role in existence.

FINDING INSPIRATION
Artists will be spellbound by this melding
of old and new cultures and the sublime
landscape. istoricall fig res from
Delacroix and Matisse to the Rolling Stones
and imi endri ave all so g t inspiration
in Morocco.
Apart from that, the hospitality of the
people is heart-warming. The Moroccans
have a wicked sense of humour and a laidack attit de t at seems to fit o r stralian
sensibilities. Things are not rushed. One
needs lots of time to relax after all, and
everything will come together Insha Allah
(as God wills it)!
At Amazigh Cultural Tours Morocco,
we use both experienced hosts and local

guides to devise slow travel programs that
immerse our guests in Moroccan culture.
Participants have meaningful exchanges
with the local people, the opportunity to
meet traditional artisans and the freedom
to explore the compelling landscape. Most
importantly, they are given the time to
observe and respond to their surroundings
in a creative way – by making art, keeping a
travel journal, sketching or simply sharing
the experience with a small group of
like-minded people. ●
RITA LAZAUSK AS is the director
of Amazigh Cultural Tours Morocco.

EXP ERI ENCE IT
For art tour details and dates, visit
culturaltoursmorocco.com
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SCULPTURES IN THE GARDEN

BUILDING

SCULPTURES
IN THE GARDEN
SCULPTURES IN THE GARDEN STARTED AS A MODEST
FAMILY AFFAIR, BUT THE OUTDOOR EXHIBITION NOW BRINGS
THOUSANDS OF VISITORS TO MUDGEE EVERY YEAR.
By JOHN BROADLEY
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Opposite:
The bucolic setting for
the annual exhibition.
Photo courtesy Gerald
and Kay Norton-Knight

Above (top):
A driftwood horse
sculpture made
by primary school
children to raise money
during the festival.
Above (bottom):
Wendy Black
Margaret Olley
Sculptures in the
Garden Mudgee
2018
Photos courtesy
John Broadley

Mudgee’s annual Sculptures in
the Garden weekend has grown
impressively since its inception in
2011. The artistic festival, which is a major
tourist attraction in country New South
Wales, was established by Gerald and Kay
Norton-Knight, their extended family and a
dedicated band of volunteers.
Gerald, an accountant by profession, hails
from Harden in southern New South Wales,
while Kay, from North Star in the state’s
north-west, previously managed art galleries
in Sydney. In the early 1980s, they made
a tree change and settled in Eurunderee,
north-east of Mudgee, so they could raise
their four daughters in a more rural setting.
Initially, Gerald established an accounting
practice and Kay started a fabric business,
but they soon decided to turn their attention
fully to farming and wine production at
Rosby, their historic 162-hectare farm.

AN UNLIKELY BEGINNING
Sculptures in the Garden started as
something of an experiment. Kay’s passion
for art inspired her to begin an Advanced
Diploma of Fine Arts in Sydney. As part of

the course, students were required to stage
an e i ition so a and erald o ered
to hold one at Rosby. Since sculpture
had become Kay’s preferred medium, a
sculpture event evolved from there. Locals
exhibited, but many from Victoria and
Queensland also attended.
is first event as ig l s ccessf l
and those involved were so enthusiastic
that it was restaged the following year. Ever
since, the event has proven so popular
that entries have to be culled; in 2018, 350
exhibits had to be reduced to 255, primarily
to avoid repetition.
Entries are diverse: metal is the most
common material, but rope, wood, clay,
plastics, textiles, glass, straw, ceramics and
bronzes are also used. Kay does welded
metal work and bronzes, as well as weaving.
In 2016, a children’s section was
established, as the event is very much a
famil a air. ll local sc ools are involved.
It was through this initiative that children
helped create the brilliant stick horse
sculptures in the front paddock.
The 2018 festival attracted some 3,500
visitors. On average, 50 per cent of the
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SCULPTURES IN THE GARDEN

Right:
Hui Selwood
Pentas
Sculptures in the
Garden Mudgee 2018
Photo courtesy
John Broadley

Below:
The prime movers
of Sculptures in the
Garden, Gerald and
Kay Norton-Knight,
with special guest
Wendy Whiteley
(centre).
Photo courtesy
Gerald and Kay
Norton-Knight

artwork sells at the exhibition itself, though
items will also sell after the fact.
Several ig profile cele rit g ests ave
officiall opened t e event from S dne
Lord Mayor Clover Moore in 2013 and 2014
to famed Australian artist Wendy Whiteley
in 2018. Well-known sculptor Stephen King
will open the exhibition in 2019.
Sculptures in the Garden is staged in early
October, when Mudgee is usually lush and
as pretty as a picture. The substantial garden
at Rosby hosts the bulk of the exhibition.
Bigger artwork is usually placed in the
paddock in front of the house, while smaller
items are placed on the broad verandah that
completely surrounds the homestead.
As the stature of the event has increased
over the years and bigger monetary
prizes have been made available, betterknown artists have begun exhibiting.
Three major acquisitive prizes are now
awarded. Local government body the MidWestern Regional Council contributes the
major prize, Friends of Sculptures in the
Garden contributes the second prize, and
Moolarben Coal contributes third prize.
All acquisitive prizes go on public display
in Mudgee’s Lawson Park Sculpture Walk.
The event is also a major fundraising
venture for the local branch of the Guide
ogs
ic enefits from t e gate entr
and also does the catering. To honour the
charity, the Sculptors Society Sensory
Sculpture Prize was established in 2017
so that works can be enjoyed by visionimpaired visitors. Artists are encouraged
to submit work that can be appreciated
through touch, smell and sound.
The 2019 Sculptures in the Garden will
be held on Saturday 12 October and Sunday
13 October from 9am to 4pm on both days.
The late Edmund Capon, a former director
of the Art Gallery of NSW and respected
art scholar, succinctly summed up this
marvellous event when he said, “Let’s
cele rate t e orescence of stralian
sculpture in this wonderful setting.” It’s an
unmissable event for all art lovers. ●

AS THE STATURE OF THE EVENT HAS
INCREASED OVER THE YEARS ... BIGGER
MONETARY PRIZES HAVE BEEN MADE
AVAILABLE.

EXP ERI ENCE IT
To find out about this year’s event, visit
sculpturesinthegarden.com.au
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Arthur Merric Boyd Pottery, Murrumbeena
Melbourne (manufacturer)
Arthur Boyd (potter and decorator)
Tea service 1948
Earthenware
National Gallery of Victoria, Melbourne
Purchased from Admission Funds, 1983
(D26.a-h-1983)
©Arthur Boyd’s work reproduced with the
permission of Bundanon Trust

Stories in clay:
Arthur Merric Boyd Pottery
2 November–15 December 2019
This exhibition celebrates the creative achievements of

Glen Eira City Council Gallery

Arthur Merric Boyd (AMB) Pottery, Murrumbeena, one of

Corner Glen Eira and Hawthorn Roads

Australia’s most innovative, significant and vibrant post-war

Caulfield (enter via Glen Eira Road)

potteries. A rich selection of works by major Australian artists

Monday–Friday, 10am–5pm

Arthur Boyd, John Perceval, Neil Douglas, Yvonne Boyd, and

Saturday–Sunday, 1pm–5pm

associated potters on loan from major art museum collections

Closed public holidays

and private collections are featured in the exhibition.

Free admission
9524 3333
www.gleneira.vic.gov.au

Bentleigh
Bentleigh East
Brighton East
Carnegie
Caulfield
Elsternwick
Gardenvale
Glen Huntly
McKinnon
Murrumbeena
Ormond
St Kilda East
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INDIGENOUS ART

P R E C I O U S H E R I TA G E ,
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THE GIRRINGUN ABORIGINAL
ART CENTRE IN FAR NORTH
QUEENSLAND ALLOWS
ARTISTS FROM NINE
DIFFERENT ABORIGINAL
AND TORRES STRAIT
ISLANDER GROUPS TO SHARE
THEIR TRADITIONS WITH
THE COMMUNITY. ADFAS
LECTURER SALLY BUTLER
REFLECTS ON THE CENTRE’S
MOST RECENT EXHIBITION.
by SALLY BUTLER

Aboriginal art from Far North
Queensland’s rainforest region
is an accumulation of beautiful
experiences – art, rainforests and an
uplifting cultural vitality spanning ancestral
traditions, modern life and visions for
the future. Central Australia’s juggernaut
desert acrylic painting movement often
overshadows the diversity of Australia’s
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander art and
tends to sing larl define t e original
art market. But beyond desert art, rich
traditions of carving, weaving and painting
are finding ne aven es of e pression
when used in tandem with ceramics,
sculpture, photography, video, textiles and
found-object art.
These innovations are part of an
imperative to keep traditional knowledge
strong and reinterpret its relevance. But
any successful art movement only exists in
a loop with its audience, where feedback
and support help nurture artists’ motivation
and inspiration. There is an urgent need for
audiences and collectors to broaden their

between the art centre, the South
Australian Museum (SAM) and Museums
and Galleries Queensland. The extensive
touring exhibition is expected to span
t e five ears from Septem er
to
e r ar
and is eing s o n at
venues across Queensland, New South
Wales, Victoria and South Australia. The
exhibition juxtaposes historical cultural
material from the SAM collection alongside
contemporary art of various media.
Art from the region is known for its bold,
bright and tight aesthetic and attracted
notice from Australia’s early modernists.
Think of Margaret Preston’s Aboriginal Still
Life
a rooke s tropical palette
and artist Leonard French, who was
inspired by shield designs and shapes in
works such as The Carts
. irring n
artists are now drawing audiences back
to the cultural grounding of this aesthetic
and what it conveys about rainforest
people and place.
Shields were hewn from the buttress
roots of native fig trees and painted in

PRECIOUS FUTURE
Opposite (top):
Public art sculptures at
Cairns Performing Arts
entre installed in
.
From left to right, the
artists are Debra and
Emily Murray; Clarence
Kinjun; Eileen Tep and
Melanie Muriata; Sally
and John Murray; Philip
and Nephi Denham.

Opposite (bottom):
Clarence Kinjun, a
Girringun artist known
for his traditional
objects, preparing a
sculpture for a Cairns
Performing Arts
Centre commission;
an example of a
timber bagu painted
with ochre.

lens before vulnerable traditions completely
disappear. Aboriginal art imbues us with
knowledge about the natural environment
and teaches us narratives that personify
the landscape as humankind’s kin. In order
to protect our threatened planet, we need
these stories. They are especially important
for protecting our rainforests, like those
found in North Queensland.
Girringun Aboriginal Art Centre is a
regional art production hub known for
some of the most unique art forms in the
country. Located in the coastal township
of Cardwell, it overlooks the Great Barrier
Reef’s Hinchinbrook Island, where pristine
rainforest meets a still pristine ocean. The
centre allows artists to convey a love and
respect for this country that has been
developed over thousands of years. But
while the lure of an ancient inheritance is
always fascinating, the recent renewed
interest in reviving past cultures is more
inspiring. Girringun’s current touring
exhibition, called Manggan – gather,
gathers, gathering, encapsulates the
growing interest in this innovative art.
Manggan developed as a joint project

clan designs for settling disputes and
ceremonial and ritual purposes. Few
shields on the market are made in this
traditional way now, and collectors should
look for contemporary shields with the
distinctive grain of t e fig tree tim er
and luscious quality of natural ochres.
The patterns themselves are precious
cultural heritage. Select individuals
are responsible for their history, and
the stories embedded in them, which
are copyrighted. Contemporary shieldmaking helps maintain the skillset in the
community and addresses a dearth of
carving in the market.
Carved bagu and jiman fire making
implements were also painted in these
highly stylised designs using bright yellow,
red and white ochres and charcoal. Firemaking implements are crucial in damp
rainforest conditions and thus part of the
sacred ecology that ensures the survival
of people and place. Making bagu for
the art market now serves as a form of
c lt ral s rvival. e evocative fig res are
produced in both wood and ceramics and
colourfully represent cultural stories and
Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Societies ArtLife 43
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INDIGENOUS ART
Left:
Girringun artist Alison
Murray was shortlisted
for the 2016 Indigenous
Ceramic Art Award for her
bagu fig rative orks.
Below:
Jawun by Girramay
Traditional Owner Abe
riata
o st died ork
by past elders to perfect
the artform.
Photos courtesy the
Girringun Aboriginal
Art Centre

WOVEN JAWUN (BASKETS) ARE A PARTICULARLY PRECIOUS
RAINFOREST ARTFORM FEATURING A STIFF BUT ORGANIC
BICORNIAL (TWO-CORNERED) SHAPE. THIS GIVES THEM A
PRONOUNCED SCULPTURAL QUALITY.
the personalities of their creators. Each one
is individual, with dynamic characterisation
that suggests both mythological and
human qualities. These pieces have been
displayed in galleries from Monaco to
Singapore. Today, they welcome Cardwell
visitors from their dramatic position along
the highway.
Girringun weaving also brings something
entirel di erent to t e art market. oven
jawun askets are a partic larl precio s
rainforest artform feat ring a sti
t
organic icornial t o cornered s ape.
This gives them a pronounced sculptural
quality. Crafted from the rainforest’s lawyer
cane, the intricate and precise structure
has caught the eye of more than one
structural engineer. Jawun were used for
carrying everything from babies to food and
tools; they were also used to leach toxins
from plants and for mortuary purposes.
Today, they are suspended from ceilings
and alls and ang like et ereal cradles
of rainforest air. This form brings to mind
Jean Arp’s biomorphism, and the texture
and rhythmic pattern of the weave instill a
graceful sense of nature’s beauty into the
built environment.
a er cane is diffic lt to ork it and
Abe Muriata, one of the few existing jawun

e perts ad to learn t e skill st d ing
t e ork of past elders and pieces eld in
m se m collections. it o t is e orts
and a fe like im t e tec ni e o ld e
lost. eaving involves kno ing
en and
where to harvest the cane, and how to treat
it. e e pands t e tec ni e making
jawun from ind strial ire and ot er fi res
as an expression of its ongoing relevance
and elegance.
Girringun artists also produce paintings,
printmaking and ceramic pots
t e ra
rra s filmmaking and p otograp
are perhaps the most quintessential
expression of the art centre’s modernity.
Tropic Productions’ Jan Cattoni mentored
the artist in producing two documentaries
for the exhibition. They are both about
e ra s co ntr
t from ite di erent
perspectives. One tells the story of Bagu
with Jiman and t e ot er looks at t e
impact modern farming methods have had
on e ra s co ntr . e ra erself orks
on farms so it is a nuanced perspective on
productivity and sustainability.
The nine language groups represented
by Girringun are all connected by this
thoughtful perspective on rainforest life.
Our global community needs this art as
much as the art deserves support. ●

DR SALLY BUTLER is an author, curator,
ADFAS lecturer and associate professor in
art history at the University of Queensland.
She regularly writes for Australian visual arts
magazines and has an interest in contemporary
Australian art and Aboriginal art from Far
North Queensland.
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Photographs courtesy of the Girringun Aboriginal Art Centre
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LECTURER SPOTLIGHT

IN THEIR

OWN WRITE
IS

I

IS

S S
S
S
S
CIRCUIT. WE ASKED THEM TO REVEAL HOW THEIR SPECIAL INTERESTS DEVELOPED
AND ABOUT THEIR LONG ASSOCIATIONS WITH ADFAS.
by CHRIS BRADLEY AND SUSANNAH FULLERTON

CHRIS BRADLEY
My family are from Bolton,
Lancashire, in the north of
England. Throughout my
education, art and geography were my
main passions, though maths and physics
were my best results, leading me to a
degree in civil engineering at the
University of Liverpool.
As a graduate, I gained a year’s contract
in Saudi Arabia, which opened my eyes
to the amazing history, culture and art of
Arabia and gave me a working knowledge
of Arabic. This was useful when I got a job
in 1978 as tour leader on new sailing tours
along the Nile in Egypt, which I absolutely
loved. So instead of a lifetime in engineering,
I managed to swing my career towards the
things I loved doing, which has seen me
becoming an expert in the history, art and
culture of the Middle East and North Africa.
Subsequently, over the past 40 years I have
worked in Morocco, Algeria, Mali, Tunisia,
Libya, Sudan, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya,
Tanzania, Jordan, Syria, Lebanon, Israel,
Greece, Turkey, Russia, China, Central Asia,
Pakistan, India, Nepal, Bhutan, Sri Lanka,
UAE, Oman and Yemen, the latter being the
most amazing place I have ever been.
Becoming familiar with this part of
the world allowed me to run my own
independent film prod ction compan
Zanzibar Films. For 25 years we produced

and directed films for t e
annel
and National Geographic TV.
I have always been a photographer and a
writer, which led me to write a dozen travel
guidebooks. Following the publication of
m first g ide ook The Discovery Guide
to Yemen, I was invited to give a lecture to
the Royal Geographical Society in London,
t eir first on emen for over
ears. e
e cellent feed ack incl ded an o er to give
a specific talk on t e m d arc itect re and
house decoration of South Arabia at the
Royal Institute of British Architects. Several
people also inquired if I was a NADFAS
lecturer, a role that I had taken on in 2005.

I THOROUGHLY ENJOY THE SCOPE OF
PLACES THAT I VISIT IN AUSTRALIA
AND SEEING AS MUCH AS I CAN OF
THIS AMAZING COUNTRY.
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SUSANNAH FULLERTON

S first invited me to speak on t e
old Northern Circuit in 2008. When the
circuit split into three, I was invited back in
2011 to complete two of them. I returned in
2018 for the Hume Circuit.
I was now leading ADFAS tours for
Academy Travel in places that I know
well, like Ethiopia, Iran, Uzbekistan and
Turkmenistan. Lecturing on the circuits
is an opportunity to catch up with many
ex-clients at the societies, adding another
rich layer to the lecturing process.
During my visits, I’ve managed to see
the Anzac Day match at the MCG, enjoy
kayaking around the Sunshine Coast, hiking
and biking in the Blue Mountains and
cycling around Orange, Dubbo, Mudgee,
Byron Bay, Bowral, Newcastle and Sydney.
I thoroughly enjoy the scope of places
that I visit in Australia and seeing as
much as I can of this amazing country.
Over the years, my most popular lectures
and tours are about the Silk Road, that
incredible trade route across Asia. I have
a dozen guidebooks to my name, and
last year I completely updated Insight
Guides: The Silk Road, taking account
of the problems in Syria and Iraq, but
also the positive developments in Iran,
Turkmenistan and China.
Happy 30th anniversary to everyone
within ADFAS. I hope to be around
to help you celebrate your 50th.

I can never remember a time
when I was not obsessed with
books. Both my parents read
widely and our house in New Zealand was
full of books. Growing up, I only travelled
within New Zealand, but I travelled all over
the world through books. As a teenager, I’d
look at maps of Britain and picture books
showing English villages to try and get an
idea of where the books I loved were set.
I visited Prince Edward Island so many
times by reading Anne of Green Gables
or New England with Little Women.
I did my Bachelor of Arts (English
literature and languages) at the University
of Auckland, and then I went to Edinburgh
University to do my master’s degree in
English literature. It was at university that I
found my true home – I was at long last just
studying what I most loved.
After being at home with children for
some years, I began to give talks about
famous authors and their works at an adult
education centre that I adored. Through my
position as president of the Jane Austen
Society of Australia, I was often asked to
give talks on Jane Austen and on other
writers, and was actually paid!
I am now a freelance lecturer, and I
give talks at man di erent places t e
Art Gallery of NSW, State Library of NSW,
schools, libraries, conferences, fundraising
events and literary societies. I have always
loved public speaking, so it came naturally
to me to want to share my passion for
books with lots of other people.
My love of books naturally led to a desire
to write books. Walking in Sydney one day,
I noted the plaques set into pavements
commemorating visits of famous writers.
I wondered about what each author had
seen or done in Australia and whether each
one had gone on to write books or poems
set in this country.

That moment led to the writing of my
book Brief Encounters: Literary Travellers in
Australia. I have also written several books
about Jane Austen.
I am no finding ne
a s to spread
the word about great books, by writing a
monthly blog and newsletter called Notes
from a Book Addict, which goes out to
about 4,000 people every month.
For the past 15 years, I have also been
leading literary tours to the UK, US, France,
Italy, Scandinavia, New Zealand and
Ireland. These tours are a lot of fun and
have proven very popular.
About 25 years ago, I was giving a talk
about Jane Austen in the Hunter Valley
and afterwards a woman came up and
told me I should be an ADFAS speaker.
“A what?” I replied. I had never heard of
ADFAS. However, I was recommended and
approved as a speaker.
ver first talk
was to ADFAS Scone, and I will always have
very fond memories of the warm welcome
and hospitality I received there; I have been
back to Scone several times since. After
that, ADFAS bookings came in on a very
regular basis and ADFAS became a special
part of my lecturing life.
I have lectured to most of the societies
in Australia and also to three of the New
Zealand groups. ADFAS hospitality is
fabulous and you are so well looked after.
Hosts go out of their way to show you nice
places and give you a great experience.
I am so happy that ADFAS exists! It
brings a lot of pleasure and knowledge to
so many; it’s wonderful socially for people,
and it does so much good with its arts
sponsorships. I have loved my association
with ADFAS and hope it will always
continue. I think ADFAS has so much to
celebrate on its 30th anniversary.
Happy 30th birthday ADFAS, and thanks
for all the amazing memories. ●
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LECTURES

Talking art
Every year, local and international speakers
are invited to undertake an ADFAS lecture
circuit. Our 2020 program promises plenty of
stimulating discussions about the arts.

COOK
CIRCUIT
Paul Atterbury is a writer,
lecturer, curator and broadcaster,
and a familiar face on the BBC’s
Antiques Roadshow, where he
has been an expert for more
than 25 years. He specialises in
nineteenth and twentieth century
art, architecture and design, but
his lectures cover many topics.
Nirvana Romell holds a BA
in history of art and an MA in
English language and literature.
She has presented art history
lectures at the Manchester Art
Gallery, the Walker Gallery in
Liverpool and the University
of Manchester, among others.
Nirvana also runs exhibition
tours across the UK and study
tours to the Balkans, Italy,
Sweden and South Africa.

Alexey Mahkrov studied
art history at the Academy
of Arts in St Petersburg and
obtained a PhD in architectural
history at the University of St
Andrews, Scotland. He worked
as a postdoctoral researcher
of Russian art criticism at the
University of Exeter, England,
before obtaining a master’s
degree in international history
and politics at the Graduate
Institute of International and
Development Studies in Geneva.
He has worked as a lecturer
on cultural tours to Russia and
Switzerland since 1998.
Lucrezia Walker speaks
regularly at the National Gallery
in London, the Royal Academy,
Tate Britain and Tate Modern.
She studied in Venice and
Perugia, lived and worked
in Rome, and has 20 years’

experience leading cultural tours
in major European cities. She
teaches the London art history
program for the University
of North Carolina. She was
galleries correspondent for the
Tablet, and Lay Canon (Visual
Arts) at St Paul’s Cathedral,
where she continues to serve on
its visual arts committee. She is
the author of several books on
nineteenth and twentieth century
artists and art movements.
Janusz KarczewskiSlowikowski has retired from
a 35-year career in higher
education. While studying for
his degree, he worked part-time
in an antiques shop, which
he eventually took over as
proprietor. He was so interested
in collecting that he became
known as the dealer who bought
but never sold. His lectures

seek to explain furniture in
terms of the skills and materials
employed in its design and
construction and also its socioeconomic significance.
Dominic Riley is an
internationally renowned
bookbinder, artist, lecturer
and teacher. He specialises in
the restoration of antiquarian
books and the creation of
contemporar fine indings. e
teaches his craft both in the UK
and US, across Europe and in
Australia and New Zealand. His
prize-winning bindings can be
found at the British Library, the
Victoria and Albert Museum, the
National Library of Wales, the
Grolier Club in New York and the
San Francisco Public Library. He
is an accredited lecturer with the
Arts Society, a fellow of Designer
Bookbinders and president of
the Society of Bookbinders.
In
e on first pri e in
the International Bookbinding
Competition, and his winning
binding was acquired by the
Bodleian Library in Oxford.
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FLINDERS
CIRCUIT
Charles Harris focuses on the
role of posters and their artists
in the history of advertising.
An award-winning creative
director, he has lectured
extensively on how design,
illustration and photography
ave in enced rands.
Charles has created posters
for major brands, including
British Airways, Nestlé,
Sony, General Motors and
Shell. His travel writing and
photography have appeared
in airline magazines as well as
Time. Charles has also written
and produced TV and radio
commercials and corporate
video programs.
Karin Fernald is known for
her entertaining lectures
on writers and diarists
connected with the arts from
the mid-eighteenth century
to the nineteenth century
and beyond. Karin illustrates
her lectures with slides of
contemporary pictures and
portraits from many sources.
Giles Ramsay is an
independent theatre director
and producer who specialises
in creating new work with
artists in developing countries.
He is the founding director of
the charity Developing Artists,
a fellow of St Chad’s College at
Durham University and course
leader in theatre at the Victoria

and Albert Museum in London.
Giles has run theatre projects
in countries such as Botswana
and Zimbabwe, and given
numerous talks for institutions
ranging from the Foundation for
Mexican Literature in Mexico
City to the Royal College of
Physicians in London. He
regularly lectures on the history
and practice of theatre on the
RMS Queen Mary 2.
Ian Gledhill has had a
varied career, from designing
underground railways as
an engineer for Transport
for London, to appearing in
pantomime with Julian Clary.
In between, he has worked
in travel and tourism, music
publishing, television and
theatre, where he has been an
actor, director, set designer,
stage manager and opera
translator. His main interests
include architecture, history,
transport and classical music,
especially opera and operetta.
Brian Healey has been a senior
modern languages teacher
in an independent grammar
school for many years, and has
enjoyed a successful parallel
career as a professional artist
and interior designer. Since
2006, he has been either
resident artist, guest lecturer
on art history or a destination
speaker on cruise ships visiting
more than 40 countries. Most
recently he has led art tours
through France, Belgium,
Holland and Spain.

Patricia Law is a fellow of
the Gemmological Society
and a fellow of the Institute
of Registered Valuers. After
spending 25 years preparing
jewellery for sale at auction
houses in London, Geneva
and New York, she established
her own valuation business
in 2015. Patricia enjoys
teaching gemmology to newly
alified rokers it in t e
insurance industry and
lecturing to groups.
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LECTURES

HUME
CIRCUIT

delivers courses on Cornish art
history and runs study holidays
in Cornwall.

Catherine Wallace holds
a degree in fine art from
Canterbury College of Art,
and a master’s degree
from the University of St
Andrews. She was a curator
of Falmouth Art Gallery from
1993 until 2000. She has
been a freelance exhibition
organiser, author and lecturer,
and has organised exhibitions
on artists such as Thomas
Cooper Gotch and Henry
Scott Tuke. She wrote the
book Catching the Light: The
Art and Life of Henry Scott
Tuke 1858–1929. Catherine

Allan Read holds a master’s
and first class ono rs degree
in history of art from Birkbeck
College, London. He is a gallery
guide at Tate Britain, Tate
Modern, the National Portrait
Gallery (NPG) and Frieze
Masters. He also regularly
lectures at the NPG, Dulwich
Picture Gallery, Plymouth City Art
Gallery and others in the UK.
He works as a London Blue
Badge guide and a City of
London guide.
Kate Strasdin is assistant
curator at the Fashion and Textile
Museum in Totnes, Devon.
She is also a senior lecturer
at Falmouth University and a
specialist visiting lecturer at
the DeTao Masters Academy
in Shanghai. Her publications
include “An Easy Day for a
Lady” in Costume: Journal
of the Costume Society and
“Empire Dressing – the Design
and Realisation of Queen
Alexandra’s Coronation Gown”
in Journal of Design History.
Kate’s book Inside the Royal
Wardrobe: A Dress History of
Queen Alexandra was published
by Bloomsbury in 2017. She is
one of the youngest people to
produce handmade Honiton
lace, which is a dying art.
Caroline Shenton is an archivist
and historian. She was formerly

director of the parliamentary
archives in London and a senior
archivist at the National Archives.
Her book The Day Parliament
Burned Down won the Political
Book of the Year Award in 2013.
Its acclaimed sequel, Mr Barry’s
War, was a Book of the Year in
2016 for The Daily Telegraph and
BBC History Magazine. Caroline
was the political writer in
residence at Gladstone’s Library
in 2017. She has appeared at
literary festivals and on BBC
radio and TV.
After studying music at St
Catharine’s College, Cambridge,
and working as music director
for the Royal Shakespeare
Company, National Theatre and
in London’s West End, Sandy
Burnett spent a decade as
one of the core team of music
presenters on BBC Radio 3. He
regularly leads cultural lecture
holidays, is the author of the Idler
Guide to Classical Music, and
was appointed the Academy
of Ancient Music’s Hogwood
Fellow for the 2018-19 season.
Kathy McLauchlan is a lecturer
specialising in nineteenth
century art history. She is a
course director at the Victoria
and Albert Museum, and a
teacher at several other UK
institutions, including The Arts
Society and Art Pursuits. She is
a graduate of Oxford University
and the Courtauld Institute of
Art, and has a PhD on French
19th century painters in Rome. ●

A D FA S
LECTURE
CIRCUITS
C O O K CI RC UIT
Yarra
Mornington Peninsula
Hobart
Launceston
Gold Coast
Byron Bay
Brisbane
Brisbane River
Noosa
Sunshine Coast
Toowoomba
Rockhampton
Cairns
FLI NDERS C I RC UIT
Perth
Fleurieu
Adelaide
Geelong
Melbourne
Central Victoria
Canberra
Molonglo Plains
Riverina
Murray River
Ku-ring-gai
Camden
HUME CI RC UIT
Mudgee
Pokolbin
Scone
Armidale
Tamworth
Narrabri
Sydney
Dubbo
Orange
Blue Mountains
Newcastle
Bowral
Shoalhaven

LECTURES 2 0 2 0
Full details of the 2020
program can be found at
adfas.org.au
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WAYWARD WOMEN?
What makes a woman ‘wayward’? Discover ten stories about individual women’s lives in the past.
Either intentionally, or through force of circumstance, they transgressed society’s
rules in some way. Some prospered, but others paid dearly for their actions.

FREE EXHIBITION a t O l d T r e a s u r y
27 June - mid-2020
20 Spring Street, Melbourne | otb.org.au | 9651 2233 | Sun to Fri 10am-4pm (closed Saturdays) | Group tours by appointment
only (costs apply) Wayward Women is presented by Old Treasury Building in partnership with Public Record Office Victoria.
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ADFAS IN THE COMMUNITY

ADFAS in the community
Find out more about the local arts projects
ADFAS members have championed in 2019.

CHRONICLING OUR
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTES
The Schools of Arts and Mechanics’
Institutes project commenced in 2011.
In honour of the 30th anniversary of
ADFAS, project coordinators Marlena
e re and elen reag presented t e
Association with three bound volumes
detailing t e
pro ects completed to
December 2019.
Volume 1 covers 2011 to 2014;
ol me covers
to
and
Volume 3 covers 2017 to 2018. The
preface as contri ted
r oger
Morris AM, a former president of the
Sydney Mechanics’ School of Arts who
researches adult education history at the
niversit of ec nolog S dne .
Three sets of the volumes were
produced, with one set to be deposited
in the National Library of Australia in
Canberra and one set to be stored at the
library of the Royal Australian Historical
Society in Sydney. Volumes in each of
these locations can be made available to
interested readers and researchers. The
third set is retained by the coordinators,
who will use it for promotional purposes.
Fifteen ADFAS societies have been
involved in the project: Armidale,
Brisbane, Camden, Canberra, Gold
oast o art a nceston olonglo

S CHO OLS
OF
ARTS

lains
dgee e castle okol in
Scone, Shoalhaven, Sunshine Coast
and Toowoomba. Further contributions
are expected in 2019 from Armidale,
an erra old oast olonglo lains
e castle and ock ampton societies. It
is anticipated that a fourth volume will be
filled late
.
Marlena and Helen will continue in
t eir coordinator roles t o g t e
have both retired from other positions
within the Association – Marlena as vice
president and Helen as archivist. Their
contributions in these areas have been
much appreciated.
e ssociation o ld also like to t ank
elen for attending t e
stralian
Mechanics’ Institutes Conference in
allarat d ring ovem er
ere
s e gave a presentation to s o case t e
ADFAS Schools of Arts and Mechanics’
Institutes project. This was an excellent
opport nit to raise t e profile of
S
to an international audience.
JOHN BROADLEY
ove elen reag left and arlena e re
rig t presenting o n roadle it t e o nd
volumes that record the ADFAS Schools of Arts
and Mechanics’ Institutes project.

The 2018
Pauline
Hopkins Cup
At the ADFAS annual general
meeting in March 2019, I was
pleased to announce the winner of
the Pauline Hopkins Cup for 2018:
ADFAS Launceston. This year,
ADFAS societies devoted $79,600
to arts-related experiences for
young people across Australia, and
picking a winning philanthropic
project was no easy task. I thank
my fellow executive members Ann
Dean and Jane Smith for joining
e in he e or The u ging
ane a so ishe o o er s ecia
commendations to ADFAS Riverina
and ADFAS Yarra for their Young
Arts activities.
The judging panel was
impressed by the range of ADFAS
Launceston’s projects across the
hree e s o ain ing i era ure
and music, as well as the number
of children involved and the
focus on student participation
and performance. The panel
was looking for a project with a
clear outcome and felt ADFAS
Launceston delivered. Each project
ha a osi i e e ec on s u en
con ence ar icu ar he oe r
and singing events.
JOHN BROADLEY

Young Arts coordinator John Broadley
presenting the 2018 Pauline Hopkins
Cup to Jacqueline Hartnett, chairman
of ADFAS Launceston.
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CHURCH
RECORDING
Two Church Recordings were
presented to the Association of
ADFAS in September 2018.
ST THOMAS ANGLICAN CHURCH,
NORTH SYDNEY, NSW
The land for this church, school and
parsonage as selected in
. e
c rc itself as designed
nglis
artist Conrad Martens and consecrated
in
artens also carved t e stone
font still found in the present church. In
ork started on a larger c rc
t at as designed
dm nd lacket in
arl ot ic st le. e ne c rc
as
dedicated in 1884.
Of interest is the cross from the Pozières
attlefield in rance
ere man soldiers
from Australia’s 17th Battalion died. It was
ro g t to St omas in
eca se
St Thomas was the battalion’s home church.
AD FAS KU -RIN G-GAI

ST PETER’S PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, NORTH SYDNEY, NSW
St Peter’s started its life as a wooden
schoolhouse in 1844. Twenty years later, it
was transformed into a stone schoolhouse,
which was also used for services. The
construction of St Peter’s, built of stone
cut from the site in Gothic Revival style,
commenced in
to a design
prominent architect William Munro.
Additions and renovations continued
frequently until 1911, while a manse
was constructed from 1871 to 1971.
AD FAS KU -RIN G-GAI

Two further Church Recordings
were presented to the Association
of ADFAS in March 2019.

ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN
CHURCH, MARYBOROUGH, QLD

ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN CHURCH,
GEELONG, VIC

St a l s at ar oro g
as ilt
in
in a ot ic evival st le to a design
t e government arc itect
Stanle .
The land for the church was donated by
local identit dgar ldridge and in
t e separate fo r store rick ell to er
with a full peal of nine bells, was donated
in memory of his late wife. There are many
ea tif l stained glass indo s incl ding
a signed stained glass indo
illiam
Bustard, a prominent Queensland stainedglass designer.
ffi ed to t e side of t e ig altar
is a piece of stone from St Paul’s Cathedral
in ondon a relic from a
om ing raid.
In 1979, the church was added to the
eensland eritage egister it t e
all and ell to er eing added in
.

e first nglican c rc in eelong
Christ Church, opened for divine worship
in 1847. There was a controversial move
to esta lis a second nglican c rc in
eelong and in
St a l s fo ndation
stone as laid. Its red ricks ere arried
locall in eelong
ile arles aing
was the architect. Construction was
interr pted t e gold r s es and t e
first divine service did not occ r ntil
.
In t e
s t e to er as e tended to
accommodate a peal of bells. The tower’s
strengt
as t e s ect of m c concern
until 1982, when a steel frame was
installed to andle t e eig t of t e ells.

ADFAS S UN S HIN E C OAST

I
IN EARLY OCTOBER 2018, a three-day
Church Study conference was held
in Mudgee, New South Wales. The
minutes of the conference day (day one)
are available on the ADFAS website.
Day two started with a visit to
St Mary’s Catholic Church in Mudgee.
The tour concentrated on the
agni cen in o s b
on an
Cottier and John Radecki, two premier
Australian stained-glass window
manufacturers. Next was St John the

A D FAS G E E LO N G

ove St omas nglican
rc in ort
S dne . elo
e nglican c apel at
avila
ic
as completed in
.

AN D C H U RC H S T U DY C O N F E R E N C E
Baptist Anglican Church for an organ
recital on the 1879 Brindley and Foster
organ. Lunch was at Havilah Homestead
with owners Hunter and Sue Ann White,
followed by a tour of the house and the
1905 chapel. Later, the group visited
historic Putta Bucca House and its
gardens.
On day three, the group returned to
St John’s for a talk on the stained-glass
windows that were designed by John
Hardman and Radecki.
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ADFAS IN THE COMMUNITY

The Patricia Robertson Fund
e atricia o ertson
Fund is a major
philanthropic initiative of
S.
e f nd provides
career development
opportunities to conservation
students and practitioners in
partnership with the Australian
Institute for the Conservation
of
lt ral aterial I
.

lect re at t e rim ade entre. e is
also working on converting his thesis
into a ook.
Emma Anderson, the recipient of
the ADFAS Scholar Award from the
University of Canberra, shows a
great understanding of the heritage
and conservation world.
During her second year, Emma
achieved exceptional academic
results while working on two
researc pro ects. e first foc sed
on communication between the
Army Museum and visitors through
ick esponse
codes. e
second involved assessing the rare
book collection at St Mark’s National
eological entre in an erra and
making recommendations on how
it can be safeguarded for future
generations. is ear mma as
been working at the War Memorial
in Canberra on a frame rehousing
pro ect. fter grad ating mma ill
be able to make a great contribution to
t e field of conservation and m se m
doc mentation.

Under the terms of the agreement,
the Patricia Robertson Fund currently
awards three annual grants; one
scholarship of $1,000 to each of the
student conservators of the year
from the University of Melbourne and
the University of Canberra, and one
scholarship of $2,000 to a mid-career
conservator with a minimum of 10 years’
practice in t e field.
Sadra Zekrgoo is the recipient of
the ADFAS Scholar Award from
the University of Melbourne. He
graduated from the Grimwade
Centre for Cultural Materials
Conservation at the end of 2018.
Sadra, who originally studied graphic
design and animation while living in
Malaysia, realised conservation was his
path when he completed an internship
at t e Islamic rt
se m of ala sia.
He completed his PhD thesis in 2018
on finding and recreating recipes
ritten in ersian ink from t e fifteent
to t e eig teent cent ries. is as a
challenging process, as the manuscripts
ere ritten as poems. ro g non
destructive photographic techniques, he
identified t e di erent t pes of lack ink
used and then reconstructed them to
nderstand t eir degradation properties.
Sadra enjoys passing on his research
findings and as led ersian ink making
orks ops in stralia and overseas. In
2018, he was invited to host a Persian
ink, dye and sizing workshop at the
niversit of ford s odleian i rar .
After graduating, Sadra continues to

Kelly Leahey, a senior conservator
at the State Library of Queensland
specialising in photographic
conservation, was awarded the
ADFAS Mid-Career Scholarship.

PRF GIVING TREE
Donations totalling $7,287 have
been received from 18 societies.
Due to a generous additional
donation from ADFAS Armidale,
the Patricia Robertson Fund will
be awarding two mid-career
scholarships in 2019.

From above: Emma Anderson working on
a condition report; Sadra Zekrgoo doing a
presentation on Persian inks and dyes at Oxford
University; Julia Gamble, the chairman of the
Patricia Robertson Fund, presenting Kelly
ea e
it er a ard in el o rne.

Kelly is passionate about conserving
photographs and dedicated to
providing the highest level of care
for t e State i rar s collection. S e
sed er a ard to attend a significant
international conference and workshop
in e ork in e r ar . ttending t is
conference enabled her to deepen her
understanding of the conservation of
complex materials and maintain the
professional relationships that she has
ilt p over t e ears. is conference
will also help Kelly to lead an upcoming
State Library project, which will involve
conserving a significant collection
of handpainted Richard Daintree
p otograp s from t e
s. ●

JULIA GAMBLE is the chairman
of the Patricia Robertson Fund.
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LABOUR OF LOVE:
S
I
S
THROUGH THE Patricia Robertson Fund,
S is pla ing a role in t e ongoing
conservation of one of stralia s great
art orks.
r
donation to t e S dne
Opera House will help conservators restore
and displa t e magnificent o n o rn
theatre curtains.
The curtains were commissioned by
architect Jørn Utzon as part of the iconic
landmark s original
f rnis ings. rn
imagined t at visitors o ld e captivated
by the curtains’ brilliant colours when they
arrived inside the theatre. As Jørn said at
the time, “I have attempted to express the
f nction of t e edifice as a ilding for t e
orld of m sic translating a piece of
music into a visual experience expressed
in a tapestry.”

S
I

S

e vast elcome c rtain kno n as
Curtain of the Sun is eig t metres ig
and
metres ide and depicts a f ll
s n adorned it gold t read in rilliant
reds oranges and ello s.
en it as
displa ed its gold t reading o ld
make it appear as if t e s n as ietl
glinting
en t e lig ts ent do n for a
performance. second l e and green
curtain called Curtain of the Moon was
made for the drama theatre.
The curtains are actually tapestries
woven by the Pinton Brothers outside Paris.
Before they were woven, the weft was sent
to erman to e fireproofed and t en
t e
ole tapestr as treated it a fire
retardant. It appears t is ad a long term
deleterio s e ect eca se t e earl
s t e t reads ere starting to fra .

Top:
John Coburn
Curtain of the Moon
Sydney Opera House
Sydney 2019
Photo John Broadley

Bottom:
John Coburn
Curtain of the Sun
Sydney Opera House
Sydney 2019
Photo John Broadley

By 1993, it was decided that both
curtains would be removed because
they were so worn.
ma or restoration as ndertaken
at t e ictorian apestr
orks op
no kno n as t e stralian apestr
orks op in el o rne et een
and
. is involved adding a ilted
acking
ic essentiall ecame
t e s pport for t e tapestr . tensive
reinforcing arps ere also added. t
t e same time t e anging s stem as
c anged from rings to velcro to ens re
the tapestries were fully supported when
ng. o ever t e tapestries remained
in storage ntil
.
It was at this time that a major revision
of the Opera House’s Conservation
anagement lan as ndertaken and
it concluded that the tapestries were a
vital part of the Opera House experience.
Furthermore, it stated that even if they
co ld not e permanentl re ng t e
s o ld at least e temporaril re ng to
allow visitors to appreciate them.
Last year, Curtain of the Sun was
temporarily displayed in the concert
all so visitors co ld see it for t e first
time in more than 20 years. On 22 May
ot tapestries ere re ng in
t eir original locations for small gro p
vie ings. lt o g t is onl lasted for a
single da d e to ooking commitments
it allowed the public to see these
glorio s c rtains once again. It s e citing
that ADFAS was able to play a small but
important role in making t is appen. ●
JULIAN BICKERSTETH
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SOCIETY NEWS

ADFAS
around
Australia
Take a look at what’s
been happening at
ADFAS societies
across the country.

1 In March, national chairman
Caroline Boehm (pictured
left) attended Jacqueline
Cockburn’s excellent ADFAS
Armidale lecture about Van
Gogh and Gaugin. Jacqueline,
the managing director of Art
and Culture Andalucí, drew in a
crowd of over 220 people.

chairman of ADFAS Melbourne,
osted t eir first oint event
Day with Hilary Kay, at Glen Erin
Winery in the Macedon Ranges.
Hilary spoke to the audience
about working on Antiques
Roadshow for 40 years. It is
hoped that this collaboration will
be repeated in 2020.

2 The Camden Kiddies Concert
celebrated its eighth year. This
annual event allows ADFAS
Camden to introduce young
children to music. All funds
raised go towards supporting
the local youth orchestra.

5 ADFAS Geelong was treated
to a lecture by Marco Luccio,
a very successful Melbourne
painter and printmaker who
works in New York. His
fascinating lecture from an
artist’s perspective provided
a successful alternative to the
group’s usual lectures.

3 ADFAS Canberra recently
reached 235 members. Everyone
at the Society is looking forward
to more lectures at the National
Library of Australia, which is the
group’s main lecture venue.
4 ADFAS Central Victoria
In February, Nicky Peters,
chairman of ADFAS Central
Victoria, and Anne Prior,

6 In April, ADFAS Hobart
supported the Tasmanian
Museum and Art Gallery
Children’s Festival with a $2,000
donation. This enabled the
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra
to present Dinosaur Steps,
an interactive composition by
composer Thomas Misson, for

children aged six and under.
Talented animator Matt Daniels
transformed art that children
had produced for the festival into
a set of stunning animations,
which accompanied the
performance.
7 ADFAS Ku-ring-gai
presented Lachlan Chang with
its Emerging Artist Award for
2018. Lachlan spent a month as
a resident at the Eramboo Artist
Environment before hosting a
solo exhibition called Beyond
the Surface, where he shared
his multi-layered works with the
Society.
8 Local architect John Wood
impressed a large audience of
ADFAS Mudgee members with
his insights on adapting a large
brick warehouse in Mudgee’s
CBD into two sizeable new
apartments.
9 ADFAS Narrabri recently
received a visit from lecturers
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GET IN TOUCH
WITH YO U R
LO CAL AD FAS
SOCIETY
ADFAS currently has 37 member
societies (plus the Perth Steering
Committee). Visit adfas.org.au t find
ut m re a ut
at e d and
you can become a member.
NEW SOUTH WALES

ADFAS Armidale

armidale@adfas.org.au

ADFAS Blue Mountains

bluemountains@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Bowral

bowral@adfas.org.au

ADFAS Byron Bay

byronbay@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Camden

camden@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Dubbo

dubbo@adfas.org.au

ADFAS Ku-ring-gai

kuringgai@adfas.org.au

ADFAS Molonglo Plains

molongloplains@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Mudgee

mudgee@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Narrabri

narrabri@adfas.org.au

ADFAS Newcastle

newcastle@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Orange

orange@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Pokolbin

pokolbin@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Riverina

riverina@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Scone

scone@adfas.org.au

ADFAS Shoalhaven

shoalhaven@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Sydney

sydney@adfas.org.au

ADFAS Tamworth

tamworth@adfas.org.au
QUEENSLAND

ADFAS Brisbane

brisbane@adfas.org.au

ADFAS Brisbane River

brisbaneriver@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Cairns

cairns@adfas.org.au

ADFAS Gold Coast

goldcoast@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Noosa

noosa@adfas.org.au

committee chairman Nan
o ertson. an en o ed a
lecture from Paul Brunton, who
spoke about the mutiny on the
HMS Bounty in 1789. During
her stay, Nan also visited
Sawn Rocks (pictured), a
unique organ pipe formation
in Kaputar National Park
that has become a pilgrimage
for many ADFAS visitors.
ADFAS Pokolbin celebrated
its twentieth anniversary with
a film nig t feat ring local
winemaking legend Brian
McGuigan. The Life of Brian:
Wine, Sunshine, Passion and
57 Years of Compost is an
informative story about the
history of the Hunter Valley.
Mrs Belinda Cox, the
founding chairman of ADFAS
Riverina (pictured here with Pat
Castine, left), presented Edward
Prescott, a student of voice at
the Riverina Conservatorium of
Music, Wagga Wagga, with the

inaugural Belinda Cox ADFAS
Riverina Scholarship for a young
artist in the community.
Chairman Lyn Harrower kicked
o t e ADFAS Rockhampton
2019 speaker program by
introducing Art Student Award
recipient Amber Countryman
(right). Not only is Amber a
talented artist, but an inspirational
speaker. Amber spoke about
facing the loss of her husband
and raising their two special
needs children alone while
pursuing her career as an artist.
A loving and dedicated mother,
Amber’s perseverance is now
being rewarded.
ADFAS Yarra en o ed an
excursion to Kyneton in Central
Victoria. The day included visits

to three private gardens, two of
which have been shown on the
ABC’s Dream Gardens program.
The day raised over $500 for the
group’s Young Arts fund.
ADFAS Perth (Steering
Committee) re-launched its art
lecture series in September 2018,
which helped the committee
reach over 140 members in record
time. This allowed the group to
apply for Society membership in
less than eight months. Perth is
t e first stop for overseas lect rers
visiting Australia on the Flinders
irc it. In e r ar t e first t o
lectures with Hilary Kay and Guy
de la Bédoyère sold out. In the
future, the committee plans to
e pand its mem er enefits
and add more events to its
lecture series.

ADFAS Rockhampton

rockhampton@adfas.org.au

ADFAS Sunshine Coast

sunshinecoast@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Toowoomba

toowoomba@adfas.org.au
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY

ADFAS Canberra

canberra@adfas.org.au
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Perth Steering Committee

perth@adfas.org.au
VICTORIA

ADFAS Central Victoria

centralvictoria@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Geelong

geelong@adfas.org.au

ADFAS Melbourne

melbourne@adfas.org.au

ADFAS Mornington Peninsula

morningtonpeninsula@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Murray River

murrayriver@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Yarra

yarra@adfas.org.au
TASMANIA

ADFAS Hobart

hobart@adfas.org.au

ADFAS Launceston

launceston@adfas.org.au

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
Anyone with an interest in the arts is welcome to join ADFAS.
website: adfas.org.au email: info@adfas.org.au

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

ADFAS Adelaide

adelaide@adfas.org.au
ADFAS Fleurieu

fleurieu@adfas.org.au
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LAURAINE DIGGINS FINE ART
Specialists in Australian Decorative Arts, Sculpture, Colonial, Impressionist, Modern,
Contemporary and Indigenous Painting and sourcing European masterworks on request.

AUGUSTINE DALL’AVA 1950 Variant Thought No. 4 2002
marble and aluminium
103 x 45.5 x 24.6 cm

SYDNEY LONG 1871 - 1955
Faun and Nymph 1910
oil on canvas
60 x 75 cm

MILES JOHNSON 1970 Red Bowl
blown glass
50 x 50 x 30 cm

MICHAEL MCWILLIAMS 1956 Show Cows 1997
synthetic polymer Baltic Pine lidded box
c.1900
45.7 x 35.5 x 28.3 cm

ZHOU XIAOPING 1960 Blue and White Bottle Vase, with designs
from painting by Johnny Bulunbulun 2010
porcelain
height: 37.2 cm

LAURAINE • DIGGINS • FINE • ART
5 Malakoff Street North Caulfield Vic 3161
Telephone: (+61 3) 9509 9855

LDFA_Artlife_September
1
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Email: ausart@diggins.com.au
Website: www.diggins.com.au

Gallery Hours: Tues – Fri 10am – 6pm,
Sat by app or during exhibitions 1 – 5pm

6/8/19 11:19
06:33am
7/8/19

Broken Hill Regional
Art Gallery

The oldest regional gallery in NSW
10 - 4 Tuesday - Sunday

Charles Shannon, Design for a fan (Winter)

Untitled-8 1

15/07/2019 2:12:06 PM

Manly Art Gallery
& Museum
As the regional gallery for Sydney’s Northern
Beaches, MAG&M presents an innovative program
of exhibitions and events, and a range of creative
learning experiences. Be part of the vibrant cultural
hub of the region.
Image: MAG&M Ceramics gallery

Manly Art Gallery & Museum
West Esplanade Reserve, Manly
Open 10am-5pm, Tuesday - Sunday
Free entry
02 9976 1421
artgallery@northernbeaches.nsw.gov.au
magam.com.au

06:33
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heysen ad
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Page 1

hen next in Adelaide plan a visit
W
to The Cedars at Hahndorf, the
Estate of the artist, Hans Heysen.

THE CEDARS
One of the Nation's most intact and
best preserved historic residences,
housing an extensive collection of
the art of Hans Heysen, master of the
Australian landscape and that of his
daughter, Nora Heysen, a pioneer
among women artists.

An Historic
and Artistic
Treasure

Fairhall is an exhibition-house with a superb
collection of Georgian, Regency & Louis XV
antiques regularly rearranged and reimagined.
DAILY TOURS | LECTURES & WORKSHOPS | MEMBERSHIPS

BOOK ONLINE
johnstoncollection.org
+61 3 9416 2515 | info@johnstoncollection.org

www.hansheysen.com.au

Heysen Road, Hahndorf
South Australia
Tel 08/8388 7277

The Johnston Collection is an independent,
multi award-winning, not-for-profit
museum based in East Melbourne.

Tuesday to Sunday 10am to 4.30pm

C AST L E M A I N E

The gracious gold rush era home of
colonial silversmith Ernest Leviny and
his five talented daughters. Set in a
1.2ha garden of national significance
in Castlemaine

H A N D M A D E

H E I R L O OM S
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HISTORIC VILLA HOME
HERITAGE GARDEN
EXHIBITION & EVENTS
VENUE HIRE
GROUP TOURS
NURSERY & GIFT SHOP

42 Hunter St Castlemaine
w: budacastlemaine.org
t: 5472 1032

ALL WELCOME
Wednesday to Saturday 12—5pm
Sundays 10am—5pm
Public Holidays 10am—5pm






24 Victoria Rd, Hawthorn East Vic 3123
Phone (03)9813 2422
Showroom by appointment
www.antongerner.com.au

Closed: Christmas Day & Good Friday
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SCULPTURES IN THE GARDEN
SATURDAY 12th & SUNDAY 13th OCTOBER 2019
‘Rosby’ Strikes Ln, Mudgee NSW

Authorised Conservator
to the National Trust of
Australia ACT

ART

A P P R EC I ATI O N
CO U R S E

Professional Member of
the Australian Institute for
the Conservation of Cultural Material

Sculptures In The Garden is an annual 2-day event that
exhibits Australian sculpture in a beautiful rural setting
within a private garden and vineyard in Mudgee.

www.sculpturesinthegarden.com.au

Study online
Study when it suits
24/7 Student Support
Presented by Hilary Kay
Flexible Payment Options
Written by Leading
Art Experts

$2
00
Di
sc

ou
for
nt
A
me DFA
S
mb
ers

Enjoy a changing program of exhibitions and events
in the picturesque surrounds of the Tweed Valley.
The Margaret Olley home studio re-creation is on
permanent display.
Free admission | Gallery open Wed -Sun, 10am - 5pm
2 Mistral Road, Murwillumbah NSW
artgallery.tweed.nsw.gov.au

info@theartinstitute.com.au
www.theartinstitute.com.au
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Tweed Regional Gallery & Margaret Olley Art Centre is supported by the
NSW Government through Create NSW.
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Art Conservation
Framers


Archival Framing
and Artisan Gallery

 Specialists in Gilding

and Frame Restoration



Conservation of
Fine Art and Textiles

118 Bridport St
Albert Park Vic
Ph (03)9696 9066
Tuesday - Friday 9-5
and Saturday 10- 4

BEN STONER ANTIQUES
ANTIQUE & FINE FURNITURE
CONSERVATION
& RESTORATION
By Appointment 02 9699 6166
24 Queen St Chippendale NSW 2008
mail@benstonerantiques.com
www.benstonerantiques.com

Established 1986

www.artconservationframers.com.au

Member & Approved
Service Provider
A.A & A.D.A.

GLEN PREECE
ARTARMON GALLERIES
Established 1955

nag.org.au |
Open 10am – 5pm Tuesday to Sunday
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479 PACIFIC HWY ARTARMON NSW
www.artarmongalleries.com.au
Ph. (02) 94270322 10-5 M-F 11-3 SAT

12/8/19 11:26 am

7 SEP to 27 OCT

2019

Hilda Rix Nicholas Une Australienne 1926 | oil on canvas National Gallery of Australia, Canberra. Purchased 2014 © Bronwyn Wright

Free Entry | Open 7 Days 10am-5pm

A National Gallery of Australia exhibition
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Nicholas Street IPSWICH QLD 4305
ipswichartgallery.qld.gov.au
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Inspired by and dedicated to Australia’s most
contemporary artists, Art Series Hotels offers
a hotel experience a little extraordinary.
Located in the hottest art and cultural hubs of
Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth, explore
a unique opportunity to get up close and personal
to original pieces of work and get to know the
artists who created them.
A bustling catalogue of ways to immerse in the art
that adorns the walls, including one on one tours,
dedicated art channels and more. The perfect
choice for travellers seeking distinctive and out of
the ordinary accommodation.

www.artserieshotels.com.au
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